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Mr. D.Q. Dudley. 
Chief Executive Officer. 
Southern Health Board. 

Mental Handicap Services 
Seven Year Development Plan 

The Joint Planning Committee on Services for persons with Mental Handicap 
which you established in February, 1991 has pleasure in enclosing the Seven Year 
Development Plan for the Mental Handicap Services which has been drawn up by 
the Board and the following agencies directly involved in the care of persons with 
a mental handicap in the Board's area: 

Banny and District Mentally Handicapped Association 
Brearman Enterprises (St John of God Centre) 
Brothers of Charity Services 
Charieville and District Association for the Handicapped 
COPE Foundation 
Keny Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped 
L' Arche Limited 
St. Mary of the Angels (Franciscan Sisters' Services) 
St Patrick's Upton (Rosminian Fathers) 

Some of the voluntary agencies panicipatiog in this plan have been co-ordinating 
their planning and sharing cenain resources for a number of years, using a formal 
mechanism for doing so in part of the area. All of them have been availing of the 
formal means of regular, joint consultation with the Southern Health Board. 
Consequently. there is a ready acceptance of the need for co-ordinating the 
planning of services for persons with mental handicap in the area as a whole. 

Some of the voluntary agencies, however, while subscribing to this first. 
multi-annual co-ordinated plan, have certain reservations in regard to it and it is 
important that these be clearly stated and acknowledged: 
1. A single co-ordinated plan. unlike the individual plans hitherto produced by 

each agency following joint consultation. could. if applied rigidly. inhibit" 
change or the quick response that is needed to enable opportunities to be 
grasped as they arise. 

2. Some agencies only aim to serve a small part of the planning area or to 
undertake a limited range of functions in the service of the mentally 
handicapped. Developments which they would see as essential for the 
restricted community they serve will now be locked into the priority rating of 
a plan covering two large counties for seven years. 

3. The Department of Health have asked that the plan should envisage a complete 
or "ideal" service at the end of seven years. To comply with this requirement . 
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the plan must necessarily describe projecled developments over the course of 
seven years. the cost ofwbicb may exceed tbe amount of wbatever grants may 
be available. This process could lead to unrealistic expectations and resulting 
frustration which. it is feared. may put co- ordinated planning at risk. 

Desoite these misgivings. all agencies have. nevertheless. committed themselves 
fully to this plan. on the aSsumption Ulat: 

,(a) it will be operated with some flexibility. 
(b) the Deparunent of Health will suppon it financially to an extent that will ensure 

its credibility as well as the continuation of the process of joint planning. and 
(c) the Deparunent of Health will recognise that, in some instances. existing 

budgets may be inadequate to maintain services at their present level or to 
permit of the necessary mainremnce and replacement of existing plant and 
equipment and will attend to these matters as a matter of urgency. 

Whilst the aim was a single, integrated plan for the Health Board area, it was 
decided to base it on individual plans for Co. Cork (including Cork City) and for 
Co. Kerry. It would be better if the Cork area could be divided further for planning 
purposes. into the community care areas, for instance. but, because of the uneven 
development of services there, it is more convenient to treat the Cork area as one 
planning unit for the present. 

The plan for each county has been drawn up and agreed by the Board and the 
Federation of Voluntary Bodies involved with mental handicap on the basis of 
work undertaken by the temporary pan- time Co-Ordinator appointed by the Board 
forthis task. The Board and all the Voluntary Organisations involved in the process 
are deeply indebted to Mr. P. O'Coileain (Retired Programme Manager) for his 
work as Co-Ordinator, and for his work in developing the plan. 

Following approval at county level the plans were submitted for final consideration 
by the Joint Planning Group on Mental Handicap Services. This group drew up 
the Priority Developments for 1992. the first year of the plan; the list is included 
as pan 3 of this report. All involved are anxious that significant progress be made 
on the implementation of these priority projects in 1992. The Planning Committee 
has also requested that any funding that is to be made available by the Depanment 
of Health under the Programme for Economic and Social Progress will be done 
on the basis oithe priorities as now established for the Board's area. 

The projects for the remaining years of the plan, i.e. 1993 - 1998. will be prioritised 
on a yearly basis at each annual review of the plan. 

The Joint Planning Committee also considered the priority developments which 
would be of general benefit to all the agencies and which could be implemented 
in the current year. i.e. 1991. The Committee sought. separate to the terms of the 
Plan. funding from the Department of Health for the appointment of a 
Co-Ordinator for Mental Handicap Services who would be on the Board's staff 
and who would repon on an on-going basis on the development of the services of 
the Board and the Voluntary Agencies in this field. The Comminee also sought 
funding in the current year for the establishment of a co-ordinated computerised 
register covering the services and clients of all the agencies involved. I am pleased 
to acknowledge that the Deparunent of Health has provided funding for both of 
these developments in the current year. This is regarded as a hopeful development 
in the context of the funding required for the overall Plan for the period 1992 to 
1998 . 
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There may be some disparity in costs, both capital and revenue, for the projects 
outlined in the plan. On the revenue from pay disparities may be explained by the 
difference between five and seven day provision of care or the employment of 
trainee as opposed to qualified staff. The non-pay revenue cost for projects are nett 
of clients DPMA contributions. Capital costs are in all cases gross simply to show 
the scale of expenditure envisaged. Any Department of Environment grant> 
towards the capital costs of Group Homes, Hostels etc. will of COW"Se reduce the 
capital expenditure involved. Similarly, fund raising activities continue as before 
and should be reflected in the final figures on the capital side. 

There is some discussion ongoing about changing the terms to be used to classify 
persons with a mental handicap and the Planning Group are aware of the 
recommendations of the recent working pany in this respect. There is still no 
overall agreement on this matter, however, and the terms mild, moderate and 
severe mental bandiQlpare used in tbisrepon in order to avoid any ambiguity. If 
new terms and definitions are formally inttoduced this report will be amended 
accordingly at the annual review in 1992. 

The Planning Group wishes to acknowledge the worle of the Secretary to the group, 
Mr. D. Drohan who was ably assisted by Mr. P. Healy and Mr. T. Leonard. Our 
thanks is also due to Ms. Martina Forde and Ms. Veronica Deasy who typed the 
draft report. 

T.G. O'DWYER 
Chairman 

T.DARMODY J.BUTTIMER 
COPE Foundation Kerry Parents And Friends Of The Mentally 

Handicapped 

SR. MARIE 
Sl Mary 01 The Angels 

T.G. O'DONNELL 
8IOthers 01 Charity Servi:es 

October 1991 

FR.MEUCAN 
Sl Pabick's UptOn 

D.DROHAN 
Secre1ary 

The Dignity of All Human Life 
'The dignity Of 1118 person consti1utes the foundation of the equality of all people among lhamseives, 

In effecIthe ackllo"ledgment Of personal digrily of 8\I8I'f tunan being demands the raspect. the defenca and tile 
IlfOj'KAion Oftherightsofthe Iunan person. II isa questionof inherant. uriwrBaI and IIvioIabIa lights. No one. no individual. 
no grouP. no aUlhOrity. no Stale. can change· lei alone eliminate· them becallse such rights fincltheir source in God 
himseH. 

The inviolability of the person which is a reflection of 1118 absoIuta inviolability of God finds its primary and lundamental 
8lIpressjon in 1118 irNioIaIIiIiIy Of human tile. AbiMI all. the common 0UICry. which is justly made on b8haII of human rights 
- for 8lI8mpfe. 1118 right to haaIIh. 1D home. to wOilt. to family. 1D CUlture - is false and iIJusory rt the right 10 Ine. 1118 most 
basic andlunclamantaJ right and the condition for all oIhar p&ISOI1aJ rights. is not defended wiIh maximum detellllination. 

The human being is entiIIed 1D such rights. in 8\I8I'f phase of dlN8lopmem. from concepuon until nalUr8l aealn: and in 
every condition. whether health or sick, whole or handicapped. rich or poor,' 

(ChriSlifidelas Laici - Post-synodal aPOSlDlic elhOrtation of his Holiness John Paul lIon 
1118 vocalion and the mission of the lay faithful in IhIi churcn and in the wond.! 
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Chapter]. Pre-SchoolChiUireliL 

Section 1: Outline of the Present Service: 
Seven of the agencies subscribing to this plan, including the Health Board. provide 
services in the Cork area and three of them provide services for children of 
pre-scbool age. Two of the three provide assessment and diagnostic services. 

The Brothers of Charity Services have two Child and Family clinics. one in 
Mahon and one in Ba1!jncoUig. botbsuburbs of Cork City. where amessments and 
diagnn'ris are done. Treatment is carried out there and support services are offered. 
as required. Each clinic is anpndecl by a Child Psychiatrist. Psychologist and 
Social Worker on a part-time basis and speecb tbempy sessions are held as well. 
Eacb of the clinics has a specialist pre-school group for the mentally handicapped. 
staffed with three nurses. Children are usua1!y seen individually until they are 
three years old; after that they are seen in groups. There are 58 pre-school children 
anending the two pre-scbool groups or availing of support services. 

The ass sment team travels to Bandon also and carries out assessments there as 
well as at the two clinics. A psychological service is given to the three special 
classes in Bandon. It is no coincidence that these three centres are situated in the 
South Lee Psychiatric catchment area as the Brothers of Charity Services confined 
themselves to that part of Cork City and County and to Kerry until recent years. 
They accept referrals for assessment from North and West Cork as well now. and 
the arrangement of catcbmentareas for them and for COPE Foundation is falling 
into disuse. 

Support services for pre-scbool children and their families are delivered mainly at 
the clinics. A domiciliary service could not be provided for any substantial part 
of the Cork.area by the staff of clinics situated in the city. There is little. if any • 

. structured bome visiting. though the Cbarleville Association have a nurse who 
visits their clients. young and old. 

COPE Foundation carry out assessments at their centre at 9. Dyke Parade. Cork. 
Referrals come. mainly. from medical sources, i.e. area medical officers, 
paedia1ricians, general practitioners and, occasionally, from speech therapists. 
They visit Mallow, monthly, depending on demand. and also Fermoy, Cbarleville, 
Kanturic, Skibbereen and Bantry-as the occasion demands. They give a 
psychological service to the Holy Family Special School, Cbarleville, and its 
pre-school group on a once a month basis. All of these centres are in their old 
catchment area but this is not adhered to now and referrals for assessment or any 
other service are accepted from all over the city and county. As well as new clients, 
children also attend for review. They are kept under review even when they have 
begun to attend an ordinary school and their parents are supported in this way. 

COPE Foundation have one special pre-school group. situated in the city and 
attended by nine children. Support and advice are available to families there also. 
They do not provide a regular domiciliary visiting and suppOrt service but some 
home visits are made by occupational therapists. social workers or nurses. as 
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appropriate, in particular cases They provide a respite service for five ~bool 
children. t~ 
Charieville And District Association for the Handicapped serves an area within 
a 25 to 30 mil&Bdius of Charleville, half of it in Corle and half in Limerick. h bas 
a special pre-school group inCharleville which is attended by nineteen children, 
seven of them from Cork. twelve from Limerick. Severely handicapped children 

. in this group have nowhere to go afterwards and remain into adolescence. The 
Association does not itself undertake assessments and does not provide a 
domiciliary service. Persons auending its services are, however, assessed by 
arrangemem with COPE Foundation. 

Apart from the assessmem service, which does not lend itself to quantification, 
the current level of service provision is shown in Table 1. The pre-schools of the 
Cork Spastic Clinic are not included as they are not primarily intended for children 
with mental handicap. 

TABLE 1 
CORK --CWTeitt"Service Provision = Children Aged 0-6 Years 

Service Type Agency & L.oca1ion Mild Moderate Severe Profound T atal 
Day Brothers of Charity 41 14 3 68 

(CorlcCHy) 
C.OP.E. Foundation 8 1 9 
(Corle City) 
Charl8ville & DisIrict 7 9 2 1 19 (7 
(CharI8viIIe) from 

C4rIc) 
C.OP.E.Foundation 3 2 5 
(CorlcCHy) 

TOTAL 48 34 8 1 91 

The Cork Spastic Clinic does not deal primarily with mental handicap and is not, 
therefore, a participant in the joint planning process or a subscriber to the proposals 
contained in this plan. It has, however; made a submission to the Planning 
Committee. The Corle BnlDCh of the National Association of Cerebral Palsy 
established this clinic as an assessment and treatmem centre for cerebral palsy. 
Many children are referred with mental as well as the more frequent physical 
handicap and it is the policy of the clinic to accept those multiply-handicapped 
children whose physical handicap ~ their main problem. This will ensure that 
there will always be some mentally handicapped children among the six or seven 
attending each of the two special pre-school groups or the seventy attending the 
special school. The Spastic Clinic undertakes the assessment of mental handicap· 
for its own clients and for a small number specially referred to it for the purpose. 

7 
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Secdon2: Assessment o/the Unmet Need 
An initial assessment is available to all at reasonably convenient centres 
throughout the area. Unlike Kerry. mental handicap is assessed by three agencies 
in the Cork area and this bas implications for the provision of a domiciliary support 
service. 

The str\1CtU1'e of the support service for pre-school children and their families 
makes it inevitable that there is some unmet need. The service is based on a cluster 
of centres in Cork City and one in Charleville. on the Cork-Limerick border. Not 
all children outside a 20 mile radius of these cljnics are likely to find it possible to 
avail of the pre-schools or even to attend once a week. The Cork Spastic Clinic 
has to provide transport for children attending its pre-scbools even though they all 
live in the Greater Cork area. Again. the nwnber of children involved in the whole 
Cork area cannot be discovered from the present record system. It is known. from 
a survey of Public Health Nurses. that there are 10 children of pre-school age in 
the West Cork community care area (population = 49.000). eight of them without 
a semce:- FoUr of them are-iii the ClonakiltY area. two in the Bantry area, one in 
the Skibbereen and one in the Castletownbere areas. Apart from that, there is only 
the information available from the excellent registers maintained. on computer. by 
the Brothers of Charity and by COPE Foundation and they. of course. refer to their 
own clients only. It must be said. however. that, since they are the two main 
2ssessment agencies in the region. their registers are likely to include most of the 
children who have been diagnosed. The nwnbers from both registers are contained 
in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 
CORK - Children Aged ().i Years With Unmel Needs, June 1991. 

SeIYice Type Mild MOderate Severe Profound Total 
Day 2 4 5 3 14 
Residential 2 1 3 

The 17 children without a service. Table 2. and the 79 Cork children availing of a 
service. Table 1. a total of 96. represent the only mentally handicapped pre-school 
children that can positively be identified in Cork (the West Cork children may be 
included in them). The unreliability of any figure produced by extrapolation from 
the 1981 census is illustrated in Tab.1e 3. 

TABLE 3 

Area 

South Lee 
North Lee 
West Cork 
North Cork 
Total Cork 

CORK - ALL HANDICAPPED 
Numbers In 1981 
Census 

861 
925 
391 
540 

2.717 

Numbers On Health 
Board Registers. 1991 
1,276 
1.326 

418 
782 

3.802 
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An increase of 40% in 10 years needs some explanation before any calculation, or 
speculation. is based on it. At the same time. it would not be safe to ignore the 
possibilitY that the 1981 figure of 71 children in the 0-4 age group. dja gnosed with 
mental hilndicap in the whole Srnnhem Health Board area remains. broadly. 
unchanged today. If that is so. there cannot be a great deal of undiscovered unmet 
need in the Q-6 age group in 1991. The need for a place in a special pre-school. 
among infants on the Brothers of charity Register. is projected as follows up to 
1995:-

1991 : 3, 1992: 6, 1993: 9, 1994: 9, 1995: 2. 
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Section 3: Proposed Development of the Service 

Prevention 
Prevention in the context of mental handicap takes the same form as it does in the 
context of the illnesses and conditions with which it is more frequently associated: 
Primary Prevention aims at reducing the incidence of mental handicap in the 
community, Secondary Prevention involves early detection and intervention so 
that remedial measures are applied as soon as possible, Tertiary Prevention usually 
refers to treatment and rehabilitation or the provision of the appropriate service to 
limit the effects of the handicap and any accompanying disability • 

The Southern Health Board provides health education as a primary preventive 
rneasurethrough.itsownofficersandthe Codc Social and Health Fd!lcation Project 
in Post Primary Schools and in out of school situations. It sponsors the Health 
Education Scheme operated by the Brothers of Charity Services for Primary 
Schools. Though these schemes are aimed at all young people and, through them, 
at Uieir pareniS aDd are designed to influence lifestyle in general, they are relevant 
to mental handicap in SO far as they touch on nutrition, substance abuse and its 
effect during pregnancy and the avoidance of accidents and possible brain damage. 

Secondary Prevention. or early detection and intervention, is helped by outreach 
programmes such as those in the Child and Family Ojnjcs, by domiciliary visiting 
of children' at risk and by creating a general awareness among professionals and 
in the community in general. A reliable at risk register is a-ucial and for this the 
involvement of area medical officers and public health nurses is essential as well 
as the co-operation of the maternity hospitals who have, of course, the neurological 
data at birth. Throughout this Plan lefetence is made to unreliable records and the 
absence of a amual or integmted regiSter on computer. There will be no progress 
in joint planning without it and no integmtion of at risk registers, maternity hospital 
data and the various mental handicap registers. Equally important. to support the 
planning process, is a post of C<rOrdinator of Mental Handicap Services . 

It is the unanimous decision of the participating· agencies that the Minister for 
Health should be asked to provide, outside the context of this Plan, the funds 
required to set up.a suitable integmtedregister and to appoint a Co-Ordinator of 
Mental Handicap Services in 1991. They will need to be in place before the 
planning process starts in earnest in 1992. 

Tertiary Prevention has to do with all the services provided by the participating 
agencies and others and will. therefore. be the subject of the proposals contained 
in the remainder of this Plan. 

The strategy adopted is to rely on a combination of pre-school groups and 
organised. systematic. supported home visiting to provide the necessary 
supervision of the initial management of mentally handicapped children of 
pre-school age in their homes and the support of their family members. The 
Brothers of Charity have decided, on the basis of their own estimate of the number 
of children who might attend. to establish Child and Family Clinics at Midleton 
and Bantry. where the special pre-schools for mentally handicapped children will 
be integrated with child psychiatry in accordance with their policy. 
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The proposals are: r 
1. (a) Establish a training course at the nurse training school of COPE I 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Foundation. to equip the Public Health Nurses and Area Medical Officers 
for the task of supponing the families of pre-school age, mentally 
handicapped children and supervising the management of the children in 
their homes and the canying out of the recommendations of the assessment 
team at the time of diagnosis. 
Agency: COPFlSouthem Health Board, 1991-92. 

(b) The Public Health Nurses and Area Medical Officers will relate to and 
receive contiouing supponand gnidance from the appropriate professional 
staff of the Brothers of Charity and COPE Foundation. Until the first 
revision of this Plan they will. in the case of each individual child, relate 
to the staff of the Agency whose ass i oeDt team diagnosed the child. 

(c) Establish. a working party forthwith. leprese!l!ative of the Brothers of 
Charity, COPE Foundation and the Southern Health Board, to plan and 
give effect to tbispaoposal. The relationship of the P.H.N., as a key 
worker, to the Case Manager will need to be defined. 

(d) The planning Commiaee, in conjunction with the management of the 
Brothers of Charity and COPE Foundation, will considerwhat steps might 
be taken to enable each Public Health Nurse to obtain continuing support 
and guidance from one of the two assessment agencies only. 'This may 
mean re-introducing the arrangement of catchment areas, with whatever 
degree of flexibility may be required to ensure that the arrangement will 
work. In this connection. the Planning Commiaee will also consider the 
pa mot arrangements for placing a child in the apptopdate service with a 
view to rationalising them, if pmsible, in the interests of the children 1-
concerned and their parents. l 
Agency: PlanningCommiaee,1991-92. 
Using Health Board ~.unti1 1994, if possible, or other rented 
premises, establish a Child and Family Clinic in Midleton where the 
Brothers of Charity believe that 18 children from the catchment area may 
attend. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1992. 
Using rented premises unti11995, establish a Child and Family Clinic in 
Banay. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity/Bantay & Disaict Association, 1993. 
At the first revision of the Plan, make provision for the establishment of 
additional pre-school groups at such centres as would be justified by the 
additional infonnation available. 
Appoint additional staff to the Mahon and Ballincollig Child and Family 
Clinics, to foster greater liaison with parents and to develop a domiciliary 
care programme. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1992-93. 

A summary of the proposed service developments is shown in Table 4, with their 
estimated cost, and details of the additional staff required are shown in Table 5. 

COPE Foundation's proposals for children include services for 14 children under 
the age of six years but it is more convenient to include them in the next section, 
"Children and Adolescents". 
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CORK 
Pre-School Children, Assessment, etc, Proposed Service Developments, 1992 - 1998. 

Service Agency Developmenl Nos. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Capilal Revenue CBJIiIaI Revenue CaIIIIaI Revenue CePilal Revenue Capllal Revenue Capilal Revenue Cepilal Reven u 

! 
COPEISllB Provide Irainin~course lor AU pre- £10.000 £10.000 £5. 

P.H.N's and A. .O'slo enable school 
lhem 10 support memaUy 
handicapped ch~d"'n and Ihelr 
lamilies. 

Brolhers 01 Charily ESlablish Child & Family Clinic In 
Midlelon. 

18 £37,5n £35,388 £90,000 

do. ESlablish Child & Family Clinic In 
Banlry. 

10 m,m £35,388 £90,000 

do. Addilional slaft, Mahon Clinic. £32,951 

do. Addilional SlaH, Ballincolfig Crmic £32,951. 

-----------_.-... -
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TABLES CORK - P-re-School Children, Assessments, etc. r-
Additional staff required as a .. sub of developments shown on Table 4-

, 
t. 

DaveIoDmam SIaff Cost 
, • Training course for PHN's and AMO's Trainaasleas& £25.000 

locum cover 

Child & Family Clinic, Midleton, 1 Nurse in Cha!ge £17,446 
1 Nurse £15.131 • 
1 Child Care S1aff £12,701 
0.5 Part-time Receptionist £5,119 
0.5 Part-time Teacher £1,566 

Child & Family Ctinic, Bantry. 1 Nurse in Cha!ge • £17,446 
1 Nurse £15,131 
1 Child Care SIaff £12.701 
0.5 Part-time Receptionist £5,119 
0.5 Part-time T eachar £1,566 • 

AdditiDnal staff, presem Mahon Clinic. Nurse £15.131 

·1 
1 Child Care S1aff £12,701 

; 0.5 Part-time Clerical Assislam £5,119 

,I 
, .. • i 
I 

1 Additional staff, presem BallincoUig Clinic. 1 Nurse £15,131 ! 1 Child Care SIaff £12,701 I . 0.5 Palt-timaClllli:al Assislam £5,119 I. 
. '. 
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Chapter 2. Children & Adolescents 

Section 1: Oudine of the Present Service. 
The same three agencies that provide services for pre-school children in the Cork 
·area, provide services also for children of school going age, 6-18 years, and again 
they are joined by the Cork Spastic Clinic. 

The Brothers of Charity Services have three special schools in the Cork City 
area. 

St Mary's School, RochestOwn, is non-residential and has 112 children with a 
mild degree of mental handicap. Only 24 of the children live in Group Homes in 
the City and the remainder come from their homes daily, using official school 
transport It bas an annual intake of IOta 11 children and the same number leave. 
Like most special schools for the mildly handicapped, the attendance is showing 
a decrease - though not a rapid one. Two years ago it had 122 pupils. There is no 
waiting list as no child has been refused entry. It bas, of course, a full back-up 
service from the Lota complex, including a psychological session of a half-day a 
week. Of the tencbildren leaving this year, four will go to the Brothers of Charity 
Training Centre, Tramore Road, Cork and three to the Vocational Training Centre 
of COPE. The remainder have made other anangements. 

Our Lady of Good Counsel School for children with a moderate degree of mental 
handicap is sjtuated in the Lota complex and bas 72 children on the roll. 30 of them 
resident In fact, of its seven classes, four are for children with a moderate degree 
of handicap, two for severe and one for profound. This school has a training 
scheme for volunteers who assist in the classroom. Of the residential pupils, those 
in the moderate range live in Group Homes, the more severe in the Lota complex. 
The average intake is seven to eight per annum and the overall numbers remain 
relatively unchanged. although the numbers leaving can swing from the extremes 
of 16 in 1990 to three in 1991. Those leaving will rely on a place in COPE's 
Vocational Training Service or the Training Centre at Tramore Road. Those who 
have been in residence at Lota will continue to need a residential service as adults. 
The tendency is for the number of day pupils to increase. Requests for residential 
services seem to have stopped. All moderately handicapped who apply can be 
accepted. The demand cannot be met. in the case of the more severely handicapped. 

Scoil Triest caters for children with communication disorders. It, also, is located 
in the Lota complex. As many as 32 of its 45 pupils are autistic, some others are 
psychotic and others suffer from language disorders and hearing impairment. 
Twenty~ne are resident in Lota and one in a Group Home. Demand cannot be 
met, particularly in the case of autistic children requiring residential services. 

COPE Foundation have three special schools located among its comprehensive 
range of services for children and adults at the Montenone complex. Cork. It has 
a remedial school, St. Killian's, with 55 pupils which does not come within the 
scope of this plan . 
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Scoil Nona is a special primary school that caters for children with a mild degree 
of handicap in the 0- 12 age group. of whom it bas 97 together with three with a 
moderate handicap. 100 in all. 95 are day pupils. five live in hostels and all go to 

Scoil Bernadette on leaving. 

Scoil Bernadette is a post primary special school (13-18 years) for mildly 
handicapped children. There are 134 children on its roll of whom all but one have 
it mild degree of handicap. There are 121 day pupils and 13 live in hostels. 

St. Paul's special school ~rers for children with a moderate degree of mental 
handicap and it bas 110 pupils. of whom three have a mild, 106 a moderate and 
one a severe degree of mental handicap. A total of 30 are resident. 

A survey of those leaving S1. Bernadette's and S1. Paul's at age 18 in the years 
1989 to 1993 produced the following results, Table 6 (a) and (b): 

TABLE 6 (a) 
SL Bernadette's and SL Paul's Schools. 

Numbers leaving 1989-1993, destination and residential !8Quirements. 
Year Number Destination 

1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 

TABLE 6 (B) 

44 
45 
42 
41 
38 

V.T.C. (3 years) 
do 
do 
do 
do" 

Require Residential 
Service Also 

12 
11 
6 
5 
6 

Further analysis of numbers shown in Table 6(a) as going to V.T.C., 1989 -1993. 
Year Requiring Residual Adult Service Number Of Those In Column 

After Leaving V.T.C. 2 Requiring Residential Service 
1989 3B 8 
1990 14 1 
1991 25 8 
1992 '0 11 
1993 29 11 

The figures in Table 6 make allowance for pupils with a mild degree of handicap 
who leave special school to go home, not requiring a place in Vocational Training 
Centre. Also. they deal only with the output of COPE's schools for mildly and 
moderately handicapped children. 

Charieville and District Association forthe Handicapped have the Holy Family 
Special School for moderately handicapped .children. in Charleville, with 75 on 
the roll. 39 of them from Limerick and 36 from Cork. Fifty-five are in the moderate 
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range of handicap and 16 in the severe and profound. The remainder are mildly 
handicapped. The school receives a psychological service from COPE Foundation 
on the basis of a visit per month and recognises that it needs more. 

The school is for moderately and some severely handicapped children. All 
categories are accepted in the pre-school where the severely handicapped have to 
remain into adolescence. but the mildly handicapped children go to the special 

. class in Mallow for their category. at age 5-6. The Association does not provide 
day services (other than educational services) for children aged 6-18 years. but the 
14 severely handicapped children attending the special school may be regarded as 
receiving a day service. 

Special Classes: There are special classes in Bantry. Bandon. Mallow and 
Mitchelstown. In Bantry there is a class for moderately handicapped children with 
five in it and a class for mildly handicapped children with eight. Six of the eight 
come 30 miles a day from Castletownbere. There is only one possible new entrant 
this year. The future of these classes must be in some doubt. There are three 
classes in Bandon. one for mildly handicappedcbildren and two for moderates. 
There are four special classes in Mallow. all for mildly handicapped children but 
one is second level. taking pupils from the others. There are three special classes 
in Mitchelstown. 

The special classes in Bandon receive a psychological support service from the 
Brothers of Charity Services: the special school in Cbarleville and the classes in 
Mallow receive a psychological service from COPE. The other classes do not 
appear to have any psychological service 00 a regular basis. though they may refer 
a child to COPE or the Brothers of Charity like any other refenal agent. 

The Cork Spastic Clinic has a special school at BaUjmpmple, Cork, approved for 
physically handicapped childreo ana mentally handicapped children in the mild 
range. There are 70 attending it now and numbers are dropping - it used to have 
90. Children with a moderate degree of mental handicap are increasing 
proportionately as the mildly handicapped are transferring to the normal schools. 
This. of course. has staffing implications which are not recognised by the 
Department of Education. The Clinic has accepted that from now· on those 
children who can do so will move more and more to the normal schools which are 
in no way equipped to meet their needs. They have decided to bring their service 
to the children in the normal schools and, in this way. they are now supporting 130 
children in schools throughout Cork· county and the adjoining counties. The clinic 
is evaluating and supervising a pilot project in conductive education and requires 
a grant of 20.000 a year towards the running cost. A summary of the current service 
provision is shown in Table 7. . 
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TABLE 7 

Service Type 
. Residential 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
DaySeM:e 
(net ofresidentiaO 

Shared Care 
do 

Children and Adolescents - Cork 
Current Service Provision 

Agency & Location Mild Moderate Severe 
Bros of Charity: Lota 2 21 8 
do : Hostels 23 11 
C.O.P.E. :St Pauls 2 26 2 
do: Unit A 8 
do :UnitB 2 8 
do:Scoil Eanna - in hostels 
do: Scoil Bemade1te - in hostels 
COPE: Tracton Day Centre 14 

: Unit A 
: Beech Hill 
Bros of Charity: lota 
C.O.P.E. : Unit A 

1 
2 
4 

10 

Profound Total 
9 40 

34 
30 

10 18 

1 

10 

10 
5 

13 
14 

3 
5 
2 

20 
(on 
rota) 

NOTE: Children attending the special schools of the Brothers of Charity Services, 
COPE and the Cbarleville and District Association for the Handicapped, 
645 in all, are not included under day services in the Table because, like 
the children attending special classes and nonnal classes in main-stream 
National Schools, they are receiving an educational service, which is 
outside the scope of this plan. Those of them who receive a residential 
service are included under that heading. The schools of the Cork Spastic 
Clinic are not included for the same reason that applied to their 

. pre-schools. 
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Assessment of the Unmet Need 

;"' 

Section 2: 
k" There are only the figures from the registers of COPE, the Brothers of Charity 
~ , . 

ServiceS and the Charleville Association for the Handicapped to indicate the nawre 
and quantity of wunet need. Again. these only refer to their own clients and to 
those who applied to them for a service but that may include almost all cases of 
unmet need. The wunet need for educational ~rvices is included in the table even 
though it is outside the scope of this exercise, because it has implications that 
cannot be ignored. Table 8 summarises the unmet need as far as it is known. These 
figures are conservative because they refer, in the case of the Brothers of Charity. 
to the 5-15 years age group and, in the case of COPE, to the 6-16 years age group; 

TABLE 8 
CORK - Summary of Unmel Needs, Children, June 1991 

Residential Places 

Register Type Of Service Mild Moderate Severe Profound Total 
C.OP.E. Unspecified 1 12 3 16 
Bros. of 7-day Hostel 1 1 2 
Charity 
do 5-day Hostel 1 2 3 
do Other 2 1 3 
CharleviUe Hostel 3 3 

.do Centra for 3 3 
autislics 

TOTAL 2 9 15 4 30 
I 

SHARED CARE I' 
Rpr T~ Of Service Mild . Moderate Severe Prufound Total 
Bros. of Shared care 2 25 4 1 32 
Charity 
do Holiday 9 1 10 

placements 
Total 2 34 5 42 

Table 8 continued_. 

DAY PLACES 
Register T~OfService Mild Moderate Severe Profound Total 
C.O.P.E. Unspecified 2 3 10 4 19 

, 
; 

Bros. of Special National 5 1 1 7 
Charity School 
do Special class 30 44 3 1 78 
do High support 2 2 4 _"0-

Charleville 
day service 
Day care 4 4 

TOTAL 37 50 18 7 112 
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These needs are said to exist now. In ..... dition, the Cbarleville and District 
A.ssociarion has identified a need for six s,JareCi care places to be used by some 
75% of its client children and Castletownbere Community Care Group have 
identified a need for two shared care places for children and two for adults. 

In regard to the figures in Table 8. the following may be said: 

. Residential Places 
I. The number of 30 residential places required now. overall. may come close 

to reflecting the ttue position. COPE Foundation believe that once they have 
dealt with theaccwnuJated demand for 16 additional residential places. a 
sufficient number of places will be freed each year by children transferring 
to an adult service to cater for future demand. The 16 places needed now will 
be found among the places vacated by adults who will fill some of the places 
in the Hostels coming on stream by transfer from existing Cork City 
residences. The cost will arise in connection with the proposalfor adults. 

2. The Brothers of Charity have an existing demand for eight places. of varied 
types of accommodation for children. They can provide the places by way 
of houses in a community setting. using Lota for children with severe 
handicap and transferring to the community setting those who can benefit 
from it. As to future demand. which could amount to 15 fully residential 
cbildren's places a year. they will rely. to a certain extent on their policy 
decision ~:> reorientate their service towards chiJdren and as a consequence 
to ratio[\;, iise their residential service and to "repatriate" or transfer to other 
services some of those adults who are presently in residence with them. 
There are 62 adults and 40 children in Lota. 102 in all. and the policy is 
to reduce the number to 80 places - all filled by children. This may take 
a considerable time because: - .. 

(a) there will be resistance by families and other Health Boards. to 
"repatriation" , 

(b) cbildren presently in residence will continue to become adults in the 
meantime and some of them. with the greatest management problems. will 
continue to need a residential service: they will have to remain until it is 
available to them elsewhere. 

The Brothers of Charity know from their own experience that it is not easy 
to provide a service for children only and to confine oneself to it. An 
agency that provides a residential service for children must be prepared to 
accept responsibility for them as adults or must be able to make a firm and 
reliable arrangement with another agency or agencies to accept 
responsibility for them. However. the Brothers of Charity are prepared to 
make a priority of the provision of 80 places for children in Lota' s 
residential units, which is their estimate of the need. To make this 
possible. they are prepared to make interim arrangements for up to 30 
adults. This will be referred to again in the next section. dealing with 
adults . 
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3. The Cbarleville Association for the Handicapped have a need for 
residential places for six children. three of them autistic. This number is 
expected to increase to 12 during the planning period but the position will 
need to be reviewed. 

Day Places _ 
4.- It is doubtful if 27 additional day places represents the unmet need of 

children in the more severe range of mental handicap in Cork city and 
county who cannot get a place in the approved special classes for the 
severely handicapped or in a day care service. There is a belief among 
professionals in this field that the shortfall of day places for severely 
handicapped children is the single greatest. cause of hardship to the 
families of handicapped children at present. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

COPE have lin existing need for 19 day places. The two with mild and 
the three with moderate handicap will be accommodated in the special 
schools, leaving 14 (10 with severe and four with profound handicap) in 
need of day care. They cannot be accommodated within present services. 

COPE's future need of day places for children, estimated at eight places 
a year for children with moderate and. severe handicap, will be met by 
vacancies occurring when children move on to an adult service. 

The Brothers of Charity are expected to have a demand for about four day 
places for severely handicapped children more than they can 
accommodate each year, as well as the four that are needed now. 

Cbarleville and District Association for the Handicapped have a need for 
four day places now for severely handicapped children, not going to 
school, and will probably have a recurring demand offour a year. Their 
proposals for a Day Care Unit for severely handicapped adults will leave 
sufficient space for children in the Padre Pio Day Care Centre . 

It is evident to everyone connected with the service that there is an 
unorganised drift towards the integration of the handicapped in the 
mainstream educational system. Mainstream schools do not have the 
necessary supports or resources and there is the appearance of an 
unplanned abandoning of a supported system of education for an 
unsupported one. More and more children are without the supports which 
they had in the past. Their need is obvious and is illustrated by the fact 
that the Cork Spastic Clinic feel it necessary to support, at their own 
expense, 130 children in normal schools in Cork and neighbouring 
counties and the Brothers of Charity to support 6S in the Cork area and 
many more in Kerry. 

Shared Care 
8. The number of shared care places needed may be understated in the Table. 

COPE Foundation provide shared care on a rota basis for five children of 
pre-school age and 20 children of school age and believe that this meets 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

the genuine demand among their client group of nearly 400 non-resident 
children. This position may change. 

The need recorded by the Brothers of Charity for shared care places for 
32 children and holiday placements for lO children is not met and is likely 
to recur at this level. These places will be found at Lota as the nwnbers 
of adults are reduced. 

The. Charleville and District Association has identified a continuing need 
that would be met by six shared care places. 

The Castletownbere Group have a site available to them in the District 
Hospital Grounds for the two shared care places for children and two for 
adults, 
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Section 1: Proposed Development of the Service. 

Residential.Places 
L Provide two six-place. (one five-day and one seven-day) hostels for 

children in Cork city in 1992. and two more. also one five- day and one 
seven-day. in 1994. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity. 1992 & 1994. 

2. Subject to review. provide a 12-place. seven-day residential unit for 
children in Charleville. 

3. 

Agency: Charleville and District Association for the Handicapped. 
1993-94 . 

Provide Infirmary/Medical Unit for the eventual 80 
severe/profound/disturbed children resident in Lota. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity. 1994. 

Day Places 
4. Provide Tracton-type building, on the TraClon site. with all the necessary 

facilities, including activity rooms, for ten severely and four profoundly 
handicapped children. 
Agency: COPE Foundation. 1992. 

5. Provide a day activity centre <C.EJ).C.) for 10 severely handicapped 
children. age 6 - 12 years ;niriany, on an existing site at Mahon. Cork. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1993. 

Provide a similar unit for children aged 12-18. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1997. 

Provide part-time day care in the Lota complex for children with moderate 
and severe handicap who attend a special school on a part-time basis 
because they are unable to attend for a full day. Agency: Brothers of 
Charity, 1993. 

Provide additional professional staff for Brothers of Charity services and 
the COPE Foundation to enable them to provide support for mentally 
handicapped children attending nonnal schools. Agency: Brothers of 
Charity,1994. 

Convert large residential chalet into an activation unit for severely and 
profoundly handicapped children resident in Lota who cannot attend the 
special schools. It will also accommodate the day-care unit referred to in 
proposal 7. Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1992. 

Establish a Language Disorder Unit in association with Scoil Triest. at 
Lota. for up to 10 children who would attend there for two years after 
leaving pre-school. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity. 1993. 
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Shared Care 
11. Provide a six-place. seven~y Group Home in Charleville for shared care 

for children. 
Agency: Charleville and District Association for the Handicapped. 1992. 

12. Provide four-pla.ce.seven-day shared care Home, on Hospital site, 
Castletownbere, 1993. ' 
Agency: S.H.B., through Matton, with support. 

Integration 
13. The Planning Committee proposes to Depamnents of Education and 

Health, 

(a) that, contrary to recent recommendations. the psychological. occupational 
therapy and other suppons of handicapped children innonnal schools are 
best provided by existing agencies because of their reserves of skills and 
experience, 

(b) that these agencies are the only realistic source of these supports likely to 
be available in the foreseeable future. and 

(c) that these agencies should be recouped the cost of providing supponso 
that they can extend the service to all nonnal schools attended by 
handicapped children. 

(d) that theDepamnents be asked to acknowledge the realities of the situation 
now, in theintetests of bandicapped cbildren, and to accept proposal no. 
8 above. 

A swnmary of the proposed service developments and their cost is shown in Table 
9 and details of the additional staff required as a result of them are shown in Table 
10. 
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CORK - Children, 

Summary of Developments, 1992 - 1998, , . 
i. -

Service Agency Developmenl Nos. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 

CaPlal Revenue Caoilal Revenue CaDIIal Revenue caPilal Revenue CaDiIaI Revenue CaDital Revenue CaPlal Reven' r-

Resldenllal Pisces 
Brothers 01 Charity Two 7-day Group Homes 12 £80,000 167,267 £80,000 167,267 

do. Two 5-day Group Homes 12 160,000 £53,962 £80,000 £53,962 

Charfeville & Provide one 12-p1a~-da~ 12 1150,000 1113,000 
DIs1ricI residential uniI fOr c n 
Association Charlevine. 1993-1994. 

D.yP/.ces 
C.O.P.E. Provida new day-care /8C~ 19 £60,000 157,000 

centre on Tracton site, Corle. 
19 severely & moderalely 
handicapped chfldren. 

Minibus. 125,000 

Supply add~1onaI support 124,160 
I_I 10 children 8nd 

.i , 
adolescents ~h generallea'!'l"1 
dillieuHies In 'ordinary' 8chools. 

Brothers 01 Charity Da~ ACllvity centre, Mahon, lor 10 £125,000 172,712 
8/1 year cifd children not 
attending school. 

do. Dg, aC1ivlly cenlre, Mahon, for £125,000 £72,112 
1 18 year old children & 
adolescents not anending school 

do. Supply adOdlonal support 124,160 
I8MC8S 10 children aM 
adolescents ~h generallearnlill 
difficuhies In 'ordinary' schoOls. 

do. Set up an Activation Un~, Lola, £125,000 £74,654 
lor cMdren from Inla~ to 18 f years (seVere/prolou . . 

~ 

--' .... - -c .. ~lc------"-- - --_... .......-.. -------. --. --7·- .. -...... 
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Service Agency Developmenl Nol. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 199B 

Caoilal Revenue CapftaI Revenue CaniIaI Revenue CaDlla1 Revenue Caoilal Revenue CaDftal Revenue Capital Revel 

do_ ES1abIIsh an InfI~~~~ Medical £125,000 £110,348 
Unllforll8Vll8lyl undIy 
hand"lCIpped. 

do. PnMde Day Care service lor 3-10 £53,481 
pa~·lirne school anendelB al LOll 

do. Se~ a LallQ1!3ge Disorder Unh £32,801 
lor dren Wilh severe language 
dlsonlel8. 

Sh,redCare 
Char1eville & ProvIde ~ce, 7-dayGroup 80-70 on £80,000 £85,500 
Dlslrtcl Home In C 8YIlJe lOr shared roJa basis. 
Associalion care lor children. 1992. 

S.H.B. Provide 4iJlace, 7-day shared 2 £70,000 £56,700 
C8I8 homi, on H#. Grounds, 
Ce5llelownbere. 1 . (See also 
Adull SelYices). 

Integral/on 
Planning Make ~aJs 10 Depanmenl 0 
Commlnee HeaIIh and Education Ihat 

.: service 10 malnsbaam 
Ie MIh hand;::!: chUdnm 
ahouJdcoma Irome sling 
egendes and lhalthe~ s/iould be 
r&-touped lhek COS1S enable 
them to extend their suppOO 
service 10 aD schools. 

• • 
-----. L---· _._-" 

• • ... _._ .... -.-.--_._---_.-_._._-. _ ... __ . 
- . • • • • • • • 
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Section J: Outline of the Present Service. 
All seven agencies in the Cork area provide services for adults. 

The Brothers of Charity Services originally provided residential services for 
children at their Lota Centre. A residential service for adults developed as the 
children grew up and a number of them were unable to go home and failed to find 
an adult residential place elsewhere. Inevitably, it is those children with the most 
severe degree of handicap or the greatest numagement problems who have to 
remain as they become adults. It is a famjljarpaaem. In more recent times, parents 
cbose to have their children live at home with them and attend the special schools 
as day pupils. 

There are now 81 adults availing of a residential service, 62 them in the main centre 
at Lota and 19 in hostels in the city. Seventy-three of them are in the 18-30 years 
age group. 

TABLE 11 

Adults (over 18 years) with full residential service, 
Lo1a and associated hostels, by age and category. 

~ MUd Moderate Severe PnIfaund Tolals 

18·30 6 25 23 19 73 
30·65 5 2 7 r 

I 

65+ 1 1 I 

TOTALS 6 31 25 19 81 

All but one of those in the severe/profound range are accommodated in the Lota 
complex. The policy has been to retain the most severely handicapped children 
and adults there and to relocate as many as possible to hostels or Group Homes in 
a community setting. 

Because of the priority they had given to the provision of services for children, the. 
Brothers of Charity had never developed a range of day services for adults and had, 
become dependant on such facilities provided by others. notably caPEl 
Foundation and the Rehabilitation Institute. More recently. they had set up 8' 
pre-vocational training centre at Tramore Road. Cork. It has 24 trainees at presen, 
of whom 11 are resident in hostels and 13live at home. There are 16 in the mild 
and eight are in the moderate range of handicap. They are aged between 18 and 
24 years of age. The centre was designed to cater for 50 trainees. ' 

COPE Foundation undenook to cater for all age groups early in its development 
but, again, it started with services for children. Out of a total resident population 
of 379, there are now 317 over the age of 17 years. Of these, 63 are described as 
"disturbed" . 
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TASLE12 

Age 
17 -21 
22-39 
40.64 
TOTALS 

TABLE 13 

17 ·21 
22-39 
40·64 -,--

TOTALS 

Adults (ovar 17, In this cue, with full residential ser.ices, 
COPE and its associated hostels. by age and degree of handicap. 

Mild Moderate SewtI9 Profound Totals 
9 34 32 7 82 
10 69 88 46 ' 213 
4 7 10 1 22 
23 110 130 54 317 

"DIsturbed" adults, ovar 17 years, resiclent with Cope, by age and category 

Mild Moderate Sewtre Profound Totals 
3 2 14 19 
2 7 21 .13 43 
- ' ,-- -1 1 

5 10 35 13 63 

COPE Foundation have a comprehensive range of day services, ranging from 
part-time and whole-time day care and occupational centres to Vocational Trajnjng 
Centres I, n and m. workshops. factories (H E I P. in Cork and Mallow) and 

~"; 't'" .. 

~ 

sheltered employment. A total of 579 persons living at home attend these facilities, I, 
i.e. as distinct from persons with residential services. many of whom attend them I 
also. 

TABLE 14 

NCIrH'8Sident adults attending at COPE day services, by age and category 

Age Mild Moderate Sewtre Profound Totals 
17 -21 168 54 5 227 
22-39 186 112 15 313 
40·64 14 18 6 38 
65 + 1 1 

TOTAL 369 184 26 579 

A number of those attending day-care services (i.e. living at home) are also 
described as "disturbed". 

i 
I .. 
, 
i ' 

• TABLE 15 

~e Mild 
17 - 21 9 .' 22-39 5 

1 

I 40·64 

:,,1 TOTAL 14 

,.~ '< 

~~ 
·='1 

I 

~ 

"Disturbed", nOlH'esident adults (over 17 years, attending 
COPE day-services, by age and category. 
Moderate SeNere Profound Totals 
1 10 
4 3 12 
1 1 
6 3 23 
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COPE are heavily committed to adults in all ranges of mental handicap. with 317 
;" 

" t" 

of them receiving a residential service (of whom 130 are in the severe and 54 in [ t", 
~ 

the profound range) and 579 others (over 17 years) receiving day services while j'" 

living at home. Only 26 of these are in the severe range and none in the profound. • 
as one would expect. 

The residential service is provided. chiefly. in 41 hostels situated throughout the 
city and county and. to a lesser extent, in some of the units in the Montenotte 

I complex. These hostels. often grouped in twos and threes, tend to have up to eight • " 
day- service places to cater for handicapped people living in the locality. In the 
case of Hollyhill, Cork. four houses and two bungalows accommodate 60 persons 
and the complex includes a large occupational centre attended by 37 persons who 
reside at home. as well as the 60 residents. The Glasheen complex, Cork. where • there are twO hostels with 20 residents includes a sheltered employment centre 
attended by 162 persons, including the 20 residents. ! , 

COPE's day services start, for those with a mild or moderate degree of handicap. 
with the Vocational Training Centres (V.T.C'S 1, nand m. catering for different 
levels of ability) from which tnIjnees may progress, after three years training. to • 
open employment or sheltered employment in centres like H.E.L.P. faCtory. 
Glasheen Centre or Mallow factory. People with less ability can go to the Hollyhill 
Occupational Centre. People with still less ability receive full-time care and 
activation in hostels such as those in Bandon, Mitchelstown, Beech Hill (Cork). ,. 
The G18sheen Centre caters, separately, for the full range of abilities. i ! I. .. , , 
TABLE 16 [ 

I 

I: Adults, resident and narH'8Sldent attending 
COPE's main day services, by service centra and category. '. r 

I SaNica Centre Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals I 
! ! -V.T.C. 1 and 11 159 41 200 

V.T.C.lll 6 30 36 

H.E.LP. • 
-Cordage 6 3 9 
• Contraels A 3 1 4 
• Contraels B 15 6 21 

I - Sp. Trophies 6 1 7 ! 

-Textiles 17 8 25 " • 
-Woodwork 13 8 21 ..L •. 
-Polypropylene 23 25 1 49 t 

- Canteen 6 6 ! 

-Transport 2 2 
-Admin. 8 1 9 • -Sun Sails 13 2 15 
Mallow Factory 15 11 4 30 
Glasheen Centre 40 94 18 10 162 
Hollyhill 6 17 62 12 97 
TOTALS 338 248 85 22 693 • 
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Tables 12 to 16 give some idea of the scale and complexity of what is involved in 
following through the implications of providing a comprehensive service for 
mentally handicapped children. The 317 residem adults are accommcxlated in 41 
hOStelS and some other units; there are 62 residem children. The whole structure 
for adults has grown. of necessity. in a few decades on a base of a residential service 
of this order for childrEin and a day anendance of two to three hundred children. 
mainly mildly handicapped children attending the ·special National Schools . 

Charieville and District Association for the Handicapped also started as a 
service for children. with a special school for moderately handicapped children 
and a pre-school facility for all categories. Mildly handicapped children attending 
the pre-school can go to the special classes for their category at Mallow or 
Mitchelstown on reaching school age. while moderately handicapped children are 
catered for on the same campus at Cbarleville. Children with a severe degree of 
handicap have no other day service to go to on reaching school age. Some of them 
remain in the pre-school setting (the Padre Pio Day Care Centre) and others are 
accepted in the school. Eleven of them have moved on to the Community 
Wodcshop for adults, where they are accommodated in a special unit. Children 
leaving the special school at Charleville, the Holy Family Special School, also 
have the opportunity of moving on to the Community Workshop or the 
horticultural centre of the Association in Cbarleville. 1bere are now 81 adults 
attending these centres of whom five are residential. 

TABlE 17 

Adults receiving residential and day services, 
Charieville Association for the Handl~pped, by age and category. 

Age Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 
"8·~ 1 

Residential (22 • 39 2 2 

Day 

(40·64 2 2 

(18·21 6 2 
(22·39 12 32 
(40·64 7 3 
TOTALS 27 40 

2 
9 
2 
13 

1 

1 

11 
53 
12 
81 

It is interesting that. though the Charleville Association is a relatively recent 
development and does not provide residential services for children. it nevertheless 
has a build·up of 81 adults in its day service (community workshop and garden 
centre) compared with 94 children in its day care centre and special school. 

There are severely handicapped adults in the community workshop and they 
occupy a special section of it where they are said to be doing very well. This 
section cannot accommodate any more adults and there are more to come, from 
the special school and from the day care centre . 

St. Patrick's, Upton has been operated by the Rosminian Fathers as a residential 
centre for mentally handicapped adults since 1970. The original 33 bed unit was 
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for males only but there are now 20 female residents, recently admitted from Our 
lAdy's HospiIal. These new residents are mainly in the severe range of memal 
handicap and many of them exhibit some psychiatric disturbance. There are 78 
residents in St. Patrick's now and there are six in a Group Home in Bishopstown, 
Cork. 

TABLE 18 

Adult residents, St. Patrick's, Upton and Group Home, by age group and category. 

Age Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 
17 - 21 1 1 2 
22 - 39 10 22 26 58 
40-64 1 3 19 23 
65 + 1 1 
Tolal 11 26 47 84 

Fony-seven of the 78 residents of St Patrick's itself, are in the severe range of 
; handjcap. There already was a group of disturbed and violent residents at the time 

that it was decided to admit 20 Jadies with a high incidence of disturbance. The 
range of activities ranges from the occupational to the commercially orientated 
with social training. Consequently, St. Patrick's is a valuable resource centre 

: capable of supporting many more hostels in the community. 

S1. Patrick's has another valuable asset - a seaside residence, or holiday centre at 
Garrettstown. 'Ibis bas made it possible to offer lespite care in S1. Patrick's for 

: many years past - when residents are on holiday. It opens the possibility of an 
,extension of this service. 

-The two bungalows accommodating the lady residents were each built to 
accommodate eight. They now have ten and need extension. 

L' Arche Community 
The L' Arche philosophy and Style of operation whereby volunteer assistants live 
on a one-to-one basis with peiSons who have a mental handicap are well known. 
There are two L' Arehe residences in Cork, at Wilton and Glasheen, and a 
workshop and administrative centre - which is also the national administrative 
centre - in College Road, Cork. 

Details of the two residences 
Residents Assismrus 

House 1. 6 6 
House 2. 4 5 

:n the case of House 2, the fifth assistant works in the workshop. 

)f the 10 residents. one is employed in a hospital, one works in H.E.L.P. Factory 
Ind one works in L' Arche' s garden project. The remaining seven attend L' Arche' s 
it. Jude's Workshop. In the event of any inaease in the number of residents. 
: Arche will have to depend on its workshop or H.E.L.P. for day activity or 
oecupation. The building, housing the workshop and administrative centre, will 
ot be available much longer but L' Arche have a one acre site at Wilton. 
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Bantry and District Mentally Handicapped Association 
The Association is concerned with the managemem of St. Joseph's WorIcsbop, a 
splendid building, custom-built a few years ago to accommodate 50 trainees. 
There are 31 in it now, 24 of them mentally handicapped. the remainder mentally 
ill or physically handicapped. Their policy is to accept trainees referred to them 
by the National Rehabilitation Board Placement Officers, whatever the nature of 

-their handicap. Three trainees live in unsupervised. unsupported "digs". with no 
spare time activities. 

Trainees come from a radius of 35 miles. One comes 45 miles, from Allihies. The 
number attending increased from 16 to 29 in 18 months but more staff would be 
required if it inaeased further. The staffing level is low. There is no administrator, 
secretarial or clerical help. 

Transport is a problem: the school transport is used on the Castletownbere route 
but there is no transpon on the Schull. Ballydehob and Durrus route. It is believed 
that more would come from Castletownbere if there were room on the bus for 
them. 

The Southern Health Board 
The psychiatric hospitals. until recent years, were the repository of adult persons 
with mental handicap for whom there was no alternative accommodation, 
particularly those with a severe handicap, psychiatric or behaviourial disturbance. 
There may have been as many as 800 such persons between Our Lady's Hospital 
and St. Raphael's Hospital, Yougbal That era is over now but there are still 324 
mentally handicapped adults in St. Raphael's Hospital and in a special unit in St. 
Mary's Orthopaedic Hospital called Grove House, in St. Colman's Hospital, 
Macroom. and in a number of the Board's other psychiatric facilities. They are 
considered to be in unsuitable accommodation. 

Grove House 
The 37 persons here recently transferred from Our Lady's Hospital in the course 
of Phase one of their move to appropriate accommodation. There are two respite 
beds available in this Unit as well as an occupational area. It is only a temporary 
solution. . 

Adult Residents, Grove House. By Age Group And Category 

~ Mild ModeJ'81e Sewre Profound TOIals 
17 ·21 1 
22-39 5 12 17 
40-64 7 9 17 
65+ 1 1 2 
TOTAL 2 13 22 37 

St. Raphael's Hospital, Youghal 
There are 235 mentally handicapped persons in St. Raphael's. Many are elderly 
and some are disrurbed. There are 10 from Kerry and will return there to be catered 
for in the developments proposed for St. Finan's Hospital. 
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Age 
17 - 21 

· 22-39 
40-64 
65+ 
TOTAL 

Adults Residents, SLRaphael's Hospital 
By Age, Broup and CategOry 

Mild Moderate s-re 
1 
6 16 43 

13 62 54 
2 18 15 

22 96 112 

SL Colman's Hospital. Macroom 

----

1- • 

f' t..: 

Profound Totals 
1 

3 58 
2 131 

3S 
5 23r 

This facility cater'S for 10 mentally handicapped adults some of whom are elderly. 

Adult Residents, SL Colman's Hospital By Age Broup And Category 
Age Mild ModeraIB &MIre Profound Totals 

17 -21 
'22-39 1 1 
! 40-64 1 4 5 

• 
I" 'f 
i 

~ , . 

• 

1. 

• 

65+ -----2·- 2 4 :. 
~~~m~I----------------------~3~------~7~---------------7.10 

There are 42 adults with a mental handicap inappiOpriateJy accommodated in the 
I Board's other psychiatric facilities throughout Cork city and county. 

Adult Residents Of The Board's Psychiatric FacillUes By Age Group And Category I 

i ei! MIld ModeraIB . Sevara Profound Talala' 
· 17 -21 2 2 

22-39 7 4 11 
40-64 14 15 29 
65+ 
TOTAL 23 19 4l 

· The Rehabilitation Institute and the Cork Association for Autistic Children are not 
: among the agencies subscribing to this plan but one provides services for mentally 
: handicapped adults and the other proposes to do so. . 

i 
The Rehabilitation lnstitute has large tnlining centres at Douglas Road and at 

· Hollyhill in Cork and their national training centre for horticulture is in Bantry, 
! They currently have 44 mentally handicapped persons in their Douglas Roa(i. 
centre, six in Hollyhill and 22 in Bantry. Their estimated intake of mentally 
handicapped persons, through their pre vocational training is six per annum itt 
Douglas Road and tWo per annum in Hollyhill until 1992 when it will increase in. 
Hollyhill but numbers will remain static in Douglas Road. 

They are willing to provide two additional non-workshop type Vocational Training 
Centre's, in North Cork and in Cork City centre, at a capital COst of £250,000 and 

'£200,000 respectively for numbers increasing to 72 in the fourth year. Revenue 
costs would be met by the usual capitation fees and subsidies for travel. 
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The Cork Association for Autistic Chlldren is a volumary support organisation 
for the families affected. They have purchased a large Georgian House with five 
acres. stables and lodge near Carrigtwobill and. through a F AS Scheme have 
extensively renovated and refurbished the house and lodge and largely furnished 
them. Their aim is to provide a specialist residential service for autistic adults. 
starting with four in 1992 and increasing to 19 in 1996, grouping them in small 
units. 

Table 19 summarises the current provision of day services and 
Table 20 the current provision of residential services and shared care. 

TABLE 19 

AgenCY Providing 
Bros. of Charily 

COPE" 
Charleville & District 

Bantry & District 

Rehab. Institute 
do 

CORK-ADULTS 
CURRENT SERVICE PROVISION 

Day Services lNon-Residant) 

Location Mild Moderate Severe 
Pra-V.T.C., 16 B 
Tramol8 Road. 

Various Centres.. 369 184 26 
Workshop and 25 'Sl 13 
Ganien Centre. 
StJoseph's 
Workshop. 
Cork Workshops 
Bantry horticultural 
centre. 
TOTALS 

PIOfound Totals 
24 

579 
1 76 

24" 

50 
22 

ns 

Note: 1. An outline of COPE's main day services is given in Table 16. 

*2. Additional seven mentally ill and physically handicapped . 
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CORK - ADULTS k.. 
' . . 

~ Current Service ProvisIon , . 
Residential 

Agency Providing Location Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 

Bros, of Charity Hostels 4 14 19 

lola 2 17 24 19 62 • do 

COPE Various units in 23 110 130 54 317 
Cork City & 41 
hostels - too many 
to specify. • Char1eville & District 2 3 5 

Sl Patrick's, Upton Sl Patrick's ( ( ( 78 
( ( ( 

do Group Home, (11 (26 (47 6 
BIshopstDwn. ( ( ( • L'Arche 2 Houses, Cork City.( ( ( 10 

S.H.B. Gruve House. 2 13 22 'Sl 
Ortho. ItIsp. 

do Cork Psychia1ric 23 19 42 
Hospitals. • 

do Youghal 22 96 112 5 235 

do Macroom 3 7 10 [. 
TOTALS 821 • 
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Section 2: Assessment of the Unmet Need 
It may help to look at the element of need eXperienced by the individual agencies 
in the first place. 

The Brothers of Charity Service records the present unmet need for adults as 
follows: 

Full residential service 10 
Vocational Training Centre 12 
Sheltered Work/Employment 5 
~pationaICentre(various) 19 

They also record the projected needs for at least five years ahead, but these are not 
unmet needs: they are projected demands on the services and the capacity of the 
whole system to meet these demands has not been measured. It is safer, therefore, 
to leave the matter of projected needs over until the tim revision of the plan, when 
the various registers will have been unified and entries are being made with a view 
to their use for planning as well as clinical purposes. 

SL Mary's School and Our Lady of Good Counsel School do not appear to give 
rise to a demand for residential services any longer, even though there ,are two 
classes for severely handicapped and one for profoundly handicapped children in 
Our Lady of Good Counsel School. Scoil Triest does, and to an extent that cannot 
be met. The decision to discontinue adult services and to turn 40 of the 62 adult 
places in Lota over to children. bringing the number of children's places there up 
to 80. may well solve the problem of residential accommodation for autistic and 
severely handicapped children. If it does. it will do it gradually over the years as 
adults are successfully "repatriatedn or transferred to other agencies. It will depend 
entirely on the success the Brothers of Charity will have in making arrangements 
for their present adult population as well as for those who will graduate to adult 
Status annually from now on. The fact that 22 of the present adult places are being 
taken out of commission in order to reduce the ovetall accommodation from 102 
to 80 places presents a problem which it is proposed to meet by providing interim 
accommodation for up to 30 adults on a site adjacent to the Lota campus. That 
will leave 32 adults to be "repatriated" or transferred to other voluntary agencies. 

The gain in tenns of the children's service will be matched by the loss of 62 adult 
residential places in the area. At present these places are occupied as follows: 

Age Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 

18·30 2 11 22 19 54 
30·65 5 2 7 
65. 1 1 
TOTAL 2 17 24 19 62 

St. Mary's and Our Lady of Good Counsel. between them. will give rise to a 
demand for Vocational Training Centre places of the order of 15 to 16 a year. The 
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Pre-Vocational Training Centre at Tnunore Road is now full and the unused 
capacity is not to be brought into use. 

Children going to a Vocational Training Centre at age 18 years have a prospect of 
three years U'aining after which, in the almost certain absence of open employment. 
they will depend on sheltered work/employment or occupational centres. 1bis 
will not arise for some time, if at all, in the case of T.ramore Road and the full 
demand may be indicated by the output of the Three Vocational Training Centres 
of COPE. 

COPE Foundation's record of current need among its adult clients is as follows: 

TASLE21 

Present Unmet Need lor Day Service = COPE 

~e Mild Moderate SewI8 Profound Totals 
17 - 21 1 1 
22-39 2 2 
40-64 1 1 
TOTAL 1 3 4 

Present Unmet Need lor Residantlal Service - COPE 

~e Mild Moderate SewI8 Profound Totals 
17-21 4 3 1 8 
22-39 7 13 7 Z1 
40-64 1 3 4 8 
65+ 1 1 
TOTAL 9 20 14 1 44 

These are todays umnet needs among COPE's clients only. The need for 
residential places seems higher and the need for day service much lower than one 
might expect. On the other hand, COPE's estimate of the recurring, annual deficit 
in service places is as follows: 

TASLE22 
Annual Deficit in Service Places for Adults. COPE 

Mild Moderate SewI8 Profound Totals 
Day Service 5 15 12 32 
Residential 2 4 4 2 12 

There is, of course, an accumulated deficit at any time. Table 6(a) in the Chapter 
on Children and Adolescents detailed a five- year projection of the need for a 
residual day service and residential service among pupils from St. Paul's and St. 
Bernadette's Special Schools after they had passed through the Vocational 
Training Cenue. The need for a day service averaged 26 and for a residential 
service eight. If the needs of severely handicapped children. similarly graduating, 
were added to them. these figures would match the estimate in Table 19. COPE's 
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estimate of need applies to those who have come through its own system only. 
The number accepted into their Vocational Training Centres from outside may not 
exceed 10. 

Charleville and District Association for the Handicapped have clearly 
identified the need for an occupational centre or unit for 33 severely handicapped 
adults over a period of time. There are 11 there now in a unit within their workshop 
that cannot accommodate any more. There are 11 more, still children, attending 
the special school for moderates and a third group of 11 children attend the Padre 
Pia Day Care Centre. 

In addition, a survey of their 81 adult clients indicated the following need for 
residential places over the next five years: 

Number needing ReSidential Place over Five Years, by Category 
Mikf Moderate Severe Total 

6 6_ 2 14 

About half of these are from Cork and half from Limerick. 

St. Patrick's, Upton have a waiting list ofapplications from individuals and from 
other service.agencies. It grew from 60 to 76 in the course of the past year. 
Excluding applicants who are residentS with another agency reduces the list to 36. 
This may be regarded as its maximum effective size. If it had been possible to 

. check these 36 on the ground, the Dllmber might pmsibly be reduced further. 

St. Patrick's also identified a need forsbared care, of which they have considerable 
experience. The need is for eight places available at weekends, increasing to 
twelve places on a seven day basis. . 

L' Arche have identified people, already ina residential service, whom they would 
like to invite to live with them but they will be counted in another context. In 
addition, they have a waiting list of 18, all of whom are living at home. 

Bantry and District Mentally Handicapped Association have identified a need 
for hostel or Group Home accommodation for three handicapped people 
immediately, another five in the course of five years (these eight being trainees 

, attending their worlcshop) and, possibly, up to six more who would relocate from 
I Cork to their home area. 

I The Southern Health Board's detemrination of need is related to the 324 persons 
who are inappropriately accommodated in its institutions. They may be 
considered in four groups: 

(j) Thirty seven adults. at present in a specially prepared unit in the grounds 
of St. Mary's Orthopaedic Hospital. They have benefitted from Phase 1 
of the programme to improve their living conditions. 

(ii) Two hundred and thirty five persons, of various categories. in St. 
Raphael's Hospital, Youghal. 

miffen mentally handicapped adults in St. Colman's Hospital. Macroom. 
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(iv)Forty-two adults of various categories of mental handicap in psychiatric 
hospitals in the Corle area. 

The Rehabilitation Institute's function is to provide training foropen or sheltered 
emplOyment. A bottleneck arises when there are no jobs or residual services for 
uainees to move on to after three years. 

There are now 17 persons in their Cork centres and one at their Bantry centre. all 
o(them mentally handicapped. who need day care services. i.e. a place in an 
occupational centre. There are 24 persons in their Cork centres and two in their 
Bantry centre. all mentally handicapped. who need sheltered or supported 
employment. The figures for Traiee and Caherciveen are four and one, 
respectively. requiring day services and 10 and two sheltered/supported 
employment. 

Persons with mental handicap constitute 31.5% of all Rehabilitation Institute 
uainees in Cork and Kerry. They nwnber 107 and are distributed as follows 
(September 1990): 

Douglas 
44 

Hollyhm 
6 

Bamry Tralee Caherciveen 
22 30 5 

T01aI 
107 

Out of 50 mentally handicapped persons in their Cork city centres, therefore, 41 
should be moving on to day care or sheltered/supported employment and out of 
35 in Tralee and Caherciveen, 17 should be similarly moving. Almost all mentally 
handicapped trainees in Rehabilitation IDstitute training centres are in the mild 
range of handicap. 

This kind of experience is shared by other agencies that operate training centres 
and it indicates a shortage of day pIacesofthedaycare/occupationa1/activitycemre 
type on ~e one band and of the sheltered/supported employment type on the other. 
The result is the choking of valuable training centres and adding more training 
places is not the answer. It requires an assessment of the training and other day 
service facilities of all the agencies. including those that are not participating in 
this PIan. in Corle and in Kerry, with a view to agreeing a rational division of 
functions that would eliminate duplication and concelltrateresources on tbataspect 
of the residual.day services where the need is greatest. 1bere never was enough 
time to undertake this in the course of the preparation of this Plan but it is basic to 
a Plan of this kind. Like the review of assessment and placement arrangements 
referred to in Proposal I (d), Page 11, it must be left to the Planning Committee 
to discuss with the agencies concerned in the knowledge that this Plan. or any 
review of it, will be meaningless without this essential ingredient. 

National Rehabilitation Board's Placement Officers have about 60 mildly 
handicapped school-leavers referred to them each year, 20 from mainstream 
schools in the city. 18 to 20 from mainstream schools in the county and another 
20 from the special classes in ordinary schools. With the exception of three or 
four who refuse services and a number who arrange jobs for themselves in 
supermarketsclnd the catering industry. they succeed in placing them in COPE's 
Vocational Training Centres (eight to ten), the Rehabilitation Institute, COPE's 
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. Mallow Factory, the Charleville and Bantry workshops and the recently 

established Training Centre at St. Vincent's Convent, St. Mary's Road. Cork. 
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which is being orientated. somewhat. in tbe direction of the mentally handicapped. 

Cork Association for Autistic Children claim that there is a need, over the 
planning period, for 24 specialist places for autistic adults. The Association 
accepts that, no autistic children or adults are at present without a service of some 
kind. but claim that autistic adults in the present residential service are 
inappropriately accommodated and should be transferred to the special adult 
autistic centre which they have established in Carrigtwohill. They see the need as 
four places in 1992 increasing to 24 places by 1998. 

"Disturbed" or Challenging Behaviour 
Every agency providing services for the mentally handicapped. whether young or 
old. has among its clients persons whose behaviour is usually termed "disturbed" 
and who may have a psychiatric ova-lay. It is generally accepted that the proper 
environment, the right level of staffing am an appropriate programme for the staff 
to follow will, reduce the periods of disturbance to a minimum. Those with a 
psychiatric condition may. however. require assessment and treatment from time 
to time. Many. in the mild and moderate range of handicap. could and should avail 
of the general psychiatric service. as in- patients or out-patients as appropriate. 
Separate ammgements will need to be made for those who would not benefit from 
the general psychiatric service. Apart from that, agencies with a reasonably small 
nwnber of "disturbed" clients can make the necessary arrangements for their 
management. 

It is a different matter when an agency bas a very large number of "disturbed" 
clients. without a suitable environment for them or any suitable ammgement for 
the pssessment and treatment of those who cannot avail of the psychiatric service. 
COPE Foundation has a special situation of this order. It bas been the subject of 
discussion and of costed plans for many years. Table 23 analyses the group of 99 
"disturbed" clients by age and category of handicap. 

TABLE 23 

"DIsturbed" Persons in COPE Services, 
by category and Age Group 

Age Mild Moderate Sellare Profound Tolais 
0·6 1 1 
7 -16 2 5 3 2 12 
17 - 21 12 3 14 29 
22 -39 7 11 24 13 55 
40-64 1 1 2 
TOTAL 22 21 41 15 99 

There are 13 children. under 17 years. There are 26 living at home and attending 
day services. Table 24 analyses the 73 who are in a residential service with COPE. 
by category and age group. 
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TABLE 24 p0 1-
"Disturbed" Persons in Residential Services of I: l':' 

~ r~ COPE Foundation by Category and AGe Group. • 
~e Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 

0·6 1 1 
7·16 4 3 2 9 
17,·21 3 2 14 19 
22·39 2 7 21 13 43 • 40·64 1 1 

TOTAL 5 15 38 15 73 

Only lOaf the 13 "disturbed" children are residents. Table 25 desaibes the service • 
centre or residential location attended by the 99 persons in the group. 

TABLE 25 

"DIsturbed" Clients of COPE Foundation, 
by Service Location and Category. 

Location Mild Moderate Severe Profound Totals 
Scoil Bernadette 6 6 
Unit A 1 1 
UnitS 2 19 9 30 
TraclDn 1 1 
V.T.C.1 6 6 
ScoREanna 1 1 
Beech HiD 2 1 3 
S1dbbereen Hostel 1 1 
Glasheen 2 1 4 7 
Milchalslown Host 1 1 
HB.P, Bags Depl 2 1 3 
H8.P, Admin. Dept 1 1 
Mallow Factory 1 1 

22 21 41 15 99 

For the present purpose, the significant factors would appear to be that: 

(a) there are only 13 children involved, of whom 10 are resident, 

(b) of the 99, there are 60 long-stay clients, in two groups of 30 each in Unit 
B, Montenotte and in the Hollyhill residence for whom a new or improved 
living environment must be provided on a long-term basis. 

(c) There are 39 clients who experience intermittent periods of disturbed 
behaviour, who will require the use of a shon-stay facility occasionally 
for therapeutic or preventive purposes. . 

All of the 37 persons in Grove House, mainly with a severe level of mental 
handicap, are classified as disturbed, or with challenging behaviour. The standard 
of their residential accommodation has improved recently but the day service 
available to them is inadequate. Grove House itself is only an interim arrangement 
pending the provision of more appropriate accommodation and day facilities. 
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The picture that emerges has the following features: 

(a) Day Services: The need is overwhelming for residual services such as 
sheltered/supponed work, occupational/activity centres. Only 12 persons 
need training out of 114 who need a service now. 

(b) Shared Care: There Is a danger here tbatthe need in this area is understated. 
Only one agency and a local conununity group record this need for adults. 

(e) Full Residential: There is an existing need of 132 places. In addition, 62 
places for adults may be lost in Lota over the planning period and the Southern 
Health Board have 324 resident mentally handicapped persons who are 
inappropriately acconunodated. 

Table 26 summarises the position in relation to unmet need. 

TABLE 26 

categOry 
ModJSewI8 
MikfJMcideratB 
ModJSewl8 
Various 

Category 
Various 
All categories 
MildlModiSewle 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Autistics 

Category 
Various 
Various 

CORK - ADULTS 
SUMMARY OF UNMEr NEED, 1992 = 1998 

12 
49 
56 
324 

~ Day-care -
Number 

- FuD Residential -
Number 

10 (Bros. of Charity) 
44 (e.o.p .E.) 
14 (ChartaviUe) 
36 (Upton waiting list) 
18 (L' Arche waiting list) 
3 - 14 over 15 yrs. (Bantry) 
324 (S.H.B.) 
19 (over a 7 -yr period) 

- Shared - Care -
Number 

Eight places. rising to 12 (Upton) 
Two places (Castletownbare) 

Service 
V.T.C. 
ShaIIarad Worklemploymant 
Occupational/activation centra. 
Increased OCe! !pa1ionallactivation 
service for adults in Health Board 
Hospitals. 

Service 
Various type hostels and centras 
Mainly hostels 
Locally basad hostels 
Place in Sl Patrick's, Upt 
Place in L'Arche Residence 
Hostel 
Nead appropriate accommodation 
Nead special accommodation for 
autistics 

Service 
In Sl Patrick's and/or holiday home. 
Four-place Group Home. 
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Brothers of Charity ana the Adult Services 
It had always been the policy of the .Brothers of Charity to provide a service for 
children only and their service for adults was not planned but bad been forced on 
them. Efforts bad always been made to keep it in check. They announced on the 
1st August. 1991, that they would now take active steps to discontinue the service 
to adults by returning the-adult residents to the areas they bad come from and by 
~g adult residential places out of commission. There was not sufficient time 
to deal with the consequences of this change. The Planning Committee and the 
service providers, generally, in the Southern region will not be affected by the 
"repaaiation" of adults presently in Lota and of children subsequently reaching 
the age of 18 years who came from outside the region - IInless, of course, adults . 
and children, as they reach adulthood, begin to be nrepaaiatedn to their homes in 
Cork and Kerry from outside the region. The Planning Committee and the services 
here will be directly concerned if adults or children from Cork or Kerry have to 
be "repatriated" or transferred to other agencies here. 

This is the kind of development that should, ideally, have been dealt with in this 
Plan. It cannot be dealt with unilaterally or even bilaterally as it affects all service 
providers. With the existing pressure on places for adults, it will call for an 
"admissions" policy and agreed arrangements to give effect to it. It is the third 
major item (along with the rationalising of assessment and suppon services and 
the review of training and other day services for adults) that will need to be taken 
up by the planning Committee as a matter of urgency. They will need the 
assistance of a co- ordinator, full-time, in order to do so. 
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Section 3: Proposed Development of the Service 
An explanation is needed of the way the costS of the COPE Foundation's proposals 
have been treated here, because of the interplay between their children's and 
adult's services, both day and residential. 

The existing demand for 19 day places for children, I!-ged 0-16 years, is such that 
a new service in a new building on the Tracton site is required, with a minibus and 
new staff, including a driver. The capital and revenue costS are allocated in full 
to that proposal, in the section "Children and Adolescents". The recurring annual 
need for eight day places for children, on the other hand, will be met by vacancies 
arising as children graduate to adult services. No additional cost arises as 
vacancies are filled each year; it happens all the time, in all kinds of services . 

The existing need for 16 residential places for children and the recurring annual 
need can be met, with some reorganising of places, by the vacancies created as 
some of the adults moving to the hostels emerging from the building programme 
are relocated from residential places in Cork city. No cost arises in filling the 
empty places. The cost will be reflected in full in the adult services. 

When it comes to the adult services. a new day-care facility will. of course. be 
costed on its own. A hostel with additional day places will be casted as a unit: no 
anempt will be made to apportion the cost applicable to the day-care of 
non-residents, much less the day activities of residents . 

DAY SERVICES 
1. Provide Glasheen type facility in 1992 and a similar facility each year 

afterwards up to 1998. This will make 56 ocx:upationaJ/activation day 
places available in 1992 and 32 p1aces available annually thereafter 
throughout the planning period. 

2. 

3. 

Agency: COPE Foundation, 1992-98. 

Provide new 33-place day activity unit for severely handicapped adults at 
Sf. Joseph's Workshop, Charleville, commencing with one II-place unit 
in 1992. Agency: Charleville & District Association, 1992. 

Purchase land adjoining St. Joseph's Workshop, Charleville, to extend the 
horticultural project and other activities. 
Agency: Charleville & District Association, 1993. 

4. Provide a IS-room central administration building, St. Joseph's 
Workshop, Charleville. 

5. 

6. 

Agency: Charleville & District Association, 1994. 

Provide a swimming pool and gymnasium for the special schools and 
Workshop, Charleville. 
Agency: Charleville & District Association, 1997. 

Provide a Workshop for 20 - 30 persons and an administration wing at 
Togher. in conjunction with L' Arche residences. 
Agency: L'Arche Community, 1992. 
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7. Extend activities in the L' Arche Wodcshop (proposal No.6) by employing 
additional staff. 

8. a) Provide a day service for the 37 persons at present in Grove House. 
Agency: Southern Health Board, 1992. 

b) Provide a day service in a leased building for the 42 persons 
inappropriately accommodated in psychiatric hospitals. 
Agency: Southern Health Board, 1992. • 

c) Provide a day service for 7 of the 10 residents at present in Macroom. 
Agency: St Patrick's, Upton. 

d) Provide a day service for 100 residents at St Raphael's Hospital. 
Agency: Southern Health Board, 1992. 

9. Provide one activation unit for adults for 30 people located either in Lota 
campus or in the community. Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1994-95. 

10. Provide a unit in the community for severely and profoundly handicapped 
adults attending Brothers of Charity day services. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1997-98. 

SHARED CARE 
11. Provide two shared care places for adults, in conjunction with the two for 

children, in a four-place home to be erected in the grounds of 
Castletownbere District Hospital. Agency: Southern Health Board, 1992. 

12.. Opemte a shared care service for eight people at a time, on weekends, 
using the combined accommodation of the holiday house at Garrettstown 
and of St Patrick's Upton. Agency:St. Patrick's, Upton, 1992. 

13. 

14. 

Extend the use of the shared care service (proposal No.12) by making it 
available on a seven-day basis. Agency: St. Patrick's Upton, 1993. 

Extend the shared care service further. making it available to 12 people at 
a time, on a seven-day basis. 1994. 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
15. Extend the two bungalows accommodating the 20.ladies at St Patrick's, 

Upton, to relieve overcrowding. Agency: St Patrick's, Upton, 1992. 

16. Provide a 6-place. sevelHiay Group Home at a location convenient to St. 
Patrick's, Upton. Agency: St. Patrick's, Upton, 1994. 

17. Provide a 6-place, seven-day Group Home at a location such as Bandon. 
Agency: St Patrick's Upton. 1997. 

18. Provide 12-place •. seven-day hostel (two houses) in Mallow, with 20 day 
places (eight for non-residents)and a similar facility in Midleton. 
Agency: COPE, 1991-92. 

19. Provide 12-place. seven-day hostel in Macroom with 20 day places. 
Agency: COPE. 1992. 
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. 20. Provide a 12-place. seven-day hostel in Kaoturlc. with 20 day places . f ~~~t 
k-': Agency: COPE. 1993. ,~ 
r"--' 

• 2l. Provide a lo-place. severHiay hostel (two houses) in Fennoy with 20 day 
places. Agency: COPE. 1994. 

22. Provide a lO-place. seven-day hostel in Carrigaline with 20 day places. 
Agency: COPE. 1995. 

• 23. Provide a 12-place. seven-day hostel with 20 day places. location to be 
decided. Agency: COPE, 1996. 

24. Provide a 12-place. seven-day hostel with 20 day places. location to be 
decided. Agency: COPE. 1997. 

• 
:1 

25. Provide a 12-pIace. seven-day hostel with 20 day places. location to be 
decided. Agency: COPE, 1998. 

,j 
26. Open a new six-place. short stay unit at Tracton to provide a therapeutic I 

• .! 
and preventive service, as required, for the 39 "disturbed" clients of COPE 

! who do not require speciallong-tenn attention for this condition; 
i Agency: COPE, 1992. 

,I 
27. Reconstruct Unit B and part of the Hollybill complex to provide a suitable 

·1 

• ,! 
long-tenn environment for the 30 "disturbed" residents in each of them. 
Agency: COPE, 1992. 

28. Open the six-place. seven-day Group Home, now completed by local 
initiative in Newmarket. 

• 
Agency: Charleville & District Association, 1992. 

29. Provide six-place. seven-day Group Home in Dromina. 
Agency: Cbarleville & District Association, 1993. 

30. Provide six-place. seven-day Group Home in Co. Limerick. 

• Agency: Cbarleville & Disttict Association, 1994. 

31. Provide six-place, seven-day Group Home in Co. Limerick. 
Agency: Cbarleville & Disttict Association, 1996. 

32. Provide five-place,seven-day Group Home, Cork. 

• Agency: L'Arche.1993. 

33. Provide five-place. seven-day Group Home, Cork. -, 
Agency: L' Arche, 1996. 

• 34. Provide six-place. five-day Group Home, Bantry. 
, 

Agency: Bantry & District Association. 1993. 

35. Provide six-place. seven-day Group Home. Bantry. 
Agency: Bantry & District Association. 1995. 

• 36. Provide specialised residential places for autistic adults in Greenville 
House. Carrigrwohill. starting with four in 1992 and ending with 24 by 
1998 subject to agreement between the Cork Association and the Planning 

--.-, 46 .. 
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l'r~ Committee on an admission policy for the Unit; staff accommodation, :~..:.~:;-
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occupational, social. recreational. craft centre. minibus. ,-.;;:::/':1 
-,.~~ 

Agency: Cork Association for Autistic Children. 1992-98. , 
• 37. Relocate the 37 persons in Grove House. St. Mary's Orthopaedic Hospital 

to six by six place. and one by five place Hostels. four of which will be 
located in Cork City and three in Cork county~ The four city hostels will 
have one assessment bed each. A day service will be provided for these 
people. • 
Agency: Southern Health Board. 1993-95. 

38. The 235 adults in St. Raphael's Hospital. Youghal. to be catered for as 
follows:-

(a) 10 x 10 place hostels (or 20 x 5 place hostels) with recreation area(s) to • 
be built on land attached to the hospital which is owned by the Board or 
alternatively, at various locations throughout the county - commencing 
with one 10-bed hostel on the lands attached to the hospital as a pilot 
project .. Agency: S.H.B .• 1992-94. • 

(b) Approximately 100 residents most of whom are elderly to be 
accommodated. mainly in ground floor accommodation. in the existing 
hospital building. Day activity will be provided on site. 
Agency: S.H.B .• 1992-94. • 

(c) 13 residents to be accommodated in three houses to be made available by 
Youghal Urban District Council. Agency: S.H.B., 1992-93. I 

I (d) 10 residents to uansfer to the Convent building adjacent to Youghal , 
I 

District Hospital. Agency: S.H~B .• 1992. • 
(e) 10 residents from the Kerry Area to return to facilities there (See Seven 

Year Plan for Kerry). Agency: S.H.B., 1993. 

(f) Four disnJrbed adults to be accommodated in a hostel facility in Cork city • and to be provided with Day Services. Agency: S.H.B .• 1992. 
39. Seven of the 10 mentally handicapped residents of St. Colman's Hospital, 

Macroom, to be accommodated in a hostel in the area and provided with 
day services at St. Patrick's, Upton. 
Agency: S.H.B. and St. Patrick's. Upton. 1992 • The remaining three adults in the facility to transfer to the Geriatric 
Services in 1992. • 

40. Relocate the 42 mentally handicapped adults who are inappropriately 
accommodated in psychiatric facilities to 6 x 5- place and 2 x 6-place 
hostels to be provided in the region. A day service for these people will • 
be provided. Agency: S.H.B .• 1992-94. 

4l. Provide five six-bed residential units for adults. currently resident in Lota, 
with a severe and profound mental handicap. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity. 1994-95. • 42. Provide one six-place. seven-day Group Home. 
Agency: Brothers of Charity, 1997-98. 
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CORK - ADUL IS. i 
Summary of Developments, 1992 - 1998. ~ 

I 
I 

: 

Service Agency Developmenl Nos. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1991 1998 

CaDhal Revenue CaDIIaI Revenue CaoIIaI Revenue CaDhal Revenue CilDilaI Revenue CaPhaI Revenue Capital Revenu ~ , 
L ., , 

: 
DByServlce 

COPE Foundalion Provide 58 Occupational I 58(1992) £230,000 £104,000 £130.000 £59,424 £130,000 £59,424 £130,000 £59,424 £130,000 £59,424 £130,000 £59,424 £130,000 £59,4 
at1ivation day places In 1992 and 32annuaDy 
32 places annuaDy Ihereallar In 1993-1998 
accorrunodatlon SImilar to !he 

2.f! 

Glasheen Development. 

Charleville & New 3 x II·place day activity 33 £87,000 £t7,000 £87,000 £17,000 £68,000 £17,000 
DIsIric1 units lor severaly handicapped. 
Assoc. lor One Unh· 1992 
Handicapped. 

do. Purchase land adjoIn!ng 61. £60,000 
Josephs Wortshclp, ChadevlDe. 
lor hMlcuhural & recreational us 

do .. General Admin., bunding, 
Charlevine. 

E250,000 

do. Swimming Pool & Gymnasium, 150. 1,000,000£ 129,000 
CharleviDe. 

l'Arche Wort<shop & Adminislration wing 30 £300,000 £55,000 
Communlty. atTogher, Collt. 

do. Expand activhies In above £22.000 
wort<shop by employing 
addhionalslaH. 

Brolhers 01 Charity Activation unillor adults £25,000 £79,654 

do. Unh lor severely & proloundly 
handicapped. 

£125,000 £61,71 

i .. , 
, 
:' 

·1 .' 



Service Agency 

------

Southern Heallh 
Board 

St Palrick's Upton. 

Southern fleahh 
Board 

Southern Heallh 
Board 

outhem Heallh S 
Boa rd 

S I. Patrick's Upton. 

d o. 

d o. 

I. Patrick's Uplon. S 

d o. 

• 
I 

.-~.- _.- - - ----- .~--'-'~'--."- _.- . - ...... _---_._---_._ .. ---

Development Nos. 1992 1993 1994 

CaD~al Revenue CaoitaIRevenue CaD~al Revenue 

Occupailonall aClivalion service 41 £79.SOD 
lor eJdsting residents 01 Grove 
House. 

Occus;:tionall ActiVation service 7 £42.200 
lore ~sldenlSoISt 
Colman's phal, Macroom, on 
transler to commun~ hostel. 

OcCU(lBtionall activalion service 42 £89,SOD 
lor eXIsting residenlS 01 
psychiatric hospitals. 

Occupational I activation service 100 £204,SOD 
lor resldenlS 01 St Raphaers 
Hosp~al, Yougha!. 

Shared Care Services 
Provide 2 shared care places lor lOin rotat. See under 
aduhs In the 41Ilace Group children! 
Home, caS1letownbere District service. Hosp~I.(See also CMdren's 
services) 

Shared care service lOr 8 people 
at the time, on weekends, 

31).40 rota\. £18,000 £92,978 

Gimt!lStown/ Upton. 

Ektend shared care service, 4()'SO £103,748 
above to 7 day. 

Ektend shared care service 6().80 £27;341 
Iunher,1O 12 people at a time, on 
a 7.<fay basis. 

Res/denllal Services 
Ektend 2 bungalows lor 20 poopl 20 £70,000 

Provide ~lace, 7.<fayGroup 6 £90,000 
Home(19 ), 
Activation unit lor the Group 
Home (1995) 
Minl-bus lor the residents (1996) 
and open Home in 1996 

- - -- ""1 . _ ... 
~-; ~-. " 

• i • 

• • • • • • 

i 
1995 1996 1997 1998 

Cap~al Revenue Caooal Revenue Capital Revenue Cap~' Reven 

£20,000 £18,000£105,999 

.. . -~~ , o· 

• • • • • 
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Service Agency Deyelopmenl Nos. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1991 1998 

Capilal Reyenue CaDlla1 Revenue CIIJIiIaI Revenue CaoHal Revenue CaoHaI Revenue Caoilal Revenu Capilal 

do. Provide 6-place. 7-day G:g, £90,000 £ 18,000£ 10599 
Home, Bandon 1997, a van r h 

, In 1998 and open Ihe Home in 

8 

1998. 

C.O.P.E. 12 place, 7 day Hoslel, Midlelon 12 £97,000 

do. 121l1ace, 7-day hoslel, Manow, 
wilh 20 day plavces. 

12 £69,000 

do. As above for Macroom. 12 £ 148,000 

do. As above for Kanlurk. 12 £335,000£148,500 

do. 10'place, 7-day hoslel, Fenmoy. 10 £335,000 £142.SOD 

do. As above for Ca!.igaline. 10 £335,000 £69,000 

do. 121l1ace, 7-day hoslel, undecided 12 £335,000 £97,000 

do. do. 12 £335,000£ I 42,S() 'I 

do. do. 12 £335,000 £69, 000 , 

do .. New &-place, sho~ Slay unh for 39 SOD,ooo £140.000 
'disturbed' al Traclon, Cork. 

do. ReconslrUct UnH B and pa~ of 60 600,000 £280.000 
HolyhiO as long-term 
accommodation for disturbed. 
Increase staffing. 

Brothers of Charity 5.6 place residenlial unbs, Lata. 30 £625,000 £615,000 

do. One 6·place, 7-day Group Home. 6 £125,000 £67,71 z 
Southem HeaHh 5.6~ceand 115P!ace 41 £265,000£123,333 £265,000 £123,333 £265,000 £123,334 
Board haste (4 Cart! Ct &3 Cort! 

County) Including assessment 
beds. 

do. lOx 10 place hoslels, or 20 x 5 100 150,000 £82.124 £875,000£105,788 £875,000 £105,788 
place hOstels, Yougha!. I x 10 
place 'pilol'. 1992. 

do. One 7·place hoslel, Macnlom. 7 100,000 £80,SOD 

., 
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Service Agency Development Nos, 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Capital Revenue C8IIfta1 Revenue CeIli1al Revenue CaiJhal Revenue CaDilai Revenue Capilal Revenue 
.. 

Southern lIeahh 
Board. 

, 
d 0 

C harleville & 
Dlsrrtct 
A 

d 

ssocialion 

a. 

o. 

a. 

d 

d 

L 
C 

'Arche 
ommunily, 

0, 

ntry & District 
ssocialion. 

d 

Ba 
A 

d o. 

C 
I 

orle Association 
er , . 

AUllstlc Children. 

6 x 5 ~ce and 2 x 6 place 
hoste s (4 Corle City and 4 Corle 
County) 

One 4-place hostel, Cork City lor 
transler to Youghal. 

Open 6-91ace, 7-<jay Group 
Home, completed m Newmarleel. 

Provide 6-place, 7-day Group 
Home, Dromlna. 

As above lor Co: Limerick, 

As above tor Co. Limerick, 

Provide ~Iace, 7-dayGroup 
Home, Corle. 

do, 

Provide ~ace, 5-day Group 
Horne, Bantry, 

Provide 6-place, 7 -day Group 
Home, Bantry. 

Specialised residential centre lor 
autistic aduhs. 

42 £90,000 £50,324 £315,000£176,088 £315,000 £176,088 

4 £100,000 £108,900 

6 - £50,000 
: 

6 £90,000 £50,000 

6 £90,000 £50,000 

6 £120,000 £50,000 

5 £300,000 £36,900 

5 £90,000 127,500 

6 £90,000 £37,500 

6 £90,000 £65,700 

4'24 £60,000 £119,000 £90,000 £34,000 £120,000 £15,000 £100,000 £68,000 £135,0001131,000 £120,000 

Nole 1: The eapftal cosl oIlhe &-place short stay unillor dlslurbed clienls al T raelon (£500,000) and lite reconsIruCUon 01 Unll B • pari 01 HoIyhlD (£600,000), will require delailed examlnalion. 
Nole 2: L'Arche's 1993 house, 5,000 square leet, Is costed al £60 a square 1001 buDding coSl, 

,·1 • • • • • • • • • • 

-

• 

1 , 

1998 

Caphal Reve nwe " 

I' 

d. 

- £97, 

I 
I , 

, 
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TABLE2S 

CORK - ADUL T5 
Additional Staff Required As A Result 01 the 

Developments Shown In Table 27. 
Development " Staff Cost 

Provide 56 occupationaUactivation day places in 17 Supervisors £221,000 
. 1992 and 32 places annually, thereafter in 7 Nurses • £91,000 

accommodation similar to the Glasheen 
developmenl 

33l1lace day activity unit, Charleville 4 Assistant Supervisors 2 x £12,000 
2 x £13,500 

Swimming pool and Gymnasium, Char1eville 1 Manager £20,000 
4 PIT pool S1aff £23,000 
2 P.E. Teachers £30,000 
1 Canetaker £10,000 

Workshop tor L'Arche at T09her 1 Sec, 1 pit book-keeper £12,000 
1 Printer, 2 Occ. Thp. £33,000 

Extend worltshop activities, L'Arche 1 Full Supervisor £14,000 
1 PIT Occupational Thp. £6,000 

Activation unit tor adults, Brothers of Charity. 1 Occup. Thenapist £15,693 
1 Assistant (Senior Cane Staff)£13,559 
2 Cane Assistants £25,402 

Unit tor sevenely & profoundly handicapped 1 Nurse in Chalga £17,446 
in the community, Brothers of Charity. 2 Cane Assistants £25,402 

1 Trainee Cane SIa1I £9,864 
0cCI ipa1ionallactivation serva tor 37 nesidents 3 Cane A11endlan1s m,786 
01 Grove House, SHB 2 Nurses £26,800 

1 Occup. ThllllPist £14,900 
0cCI ipationaUactivation serva tor 7 nesidents 2 Cane A11endlan1s £31,600 
01 Sl Colman's Hasp., MaC/Oom, on transfer 1 Driver £10,600 
to community hoste~ S.H.B. 

Occupa1ionallactivation service tor 42 residents 3 Cane Attendlan1s m,786 
of psychiatric hospitals, S.H.B. 2 Nurses £26.soo 

1 Occup. Therapist £14,900 
Occupation/activation service tor 100 nesidents 4 Nurses £53,579 
of Sl Raphael's Hosptial Youghal, S.H.B. S Cane Attendants £74,096 

4 Domestics £37,025 
2 Occup. Therapists £29,800 

Two shared care places, Castletownbere Already included in Table 10 

Shared cane service tor 8 people, weekends, 2 Nurses £43,178 -
SI. Patrick's, Upton. 2 Assl House Panents £39,800 . 

Extend shaned care (above) to 7;Jay basis 3 Nurses (day) £83,748 
3 Nurses (night) 

Extend shared care (above) to 12 people 1 Cane Assistant £15,970 
1 Domestic £11,371 

6-place, 7;Jay Group Home, SI. Patrick's Upton. 4 Nurses £75,999 

6-place. 7;Jay Group Home, Sl Patrick's Upton. 4 Nurses £75,999 

• 1 Nurse. 4 Supervisors. 
1992: See table 27, £63,000 
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12-place, 7-(jay Hostel, Midleton, 199111992. 2 House Mothers, £55,000 .. 
1 NHouselllOlher, , 
1 Attendant 

00. Mallow, 1992 1 House lIIOIher, £30,000 • 1 NHouse mother. 
do. Macroom. 2 Nurses. fB2,5oo 

2 House mothers, 
1 AlHouse Mother, 
2.5 Attendants. • do. Kanturk, 1993. 2 Nurses, £82~00 
2 House mothers, 
1 NHouse mother, 
2.5. Attendants. 

do. Fermoy, 1994. 2 Nurses, fB2.5OO 
2 House mothers, • 1 AlHouse mother, 
2.5 Attendants. 

do. CarrigaUne, 1995 1 House mother, £30,000 
1 AlHouse mother. 

12-place, 7-fJay Hostel location to be decided 1996. 2 House mother, £55,000 • 1 A/House mother, 
1 Attendant 

do. 1997 2 Nurses, 2 House mothers, £82,500 
2 NHouse mothers, 
2.5 Attendants 

do. 1998 1 House mother, £30,000 .. • 1 A/House mother 
Short stay unit for disturbed, 4 Nurses, £130,000 
T racton, 6 place. 4 Attendants, 

2 Therapisls. l' 
Reoonstrud Unit B + part of HolJyhiIJ complex 12 Nurses, £2SO,ooo L 

and increase staffing for disturbed. 7 Attendants • 
&-place, 7-fJay Group Home, Newmarket 1 Full-time House Parent, £14,000, 

2 Pit House Parents £14,000 
do. Dromina 1 Full-time House Parent, £14,000, 

2 Pit House Parents £14,000 
do. Limerick. 1 Full-time House Parent, £14,000 • 

2 Pit House Parents. £14,000 
do. Limerick. 1 Fit House parent £14,000 

2 Pit House parents £14,000 
5-place, 7-fJay L'Arche Group Home. 5 L' Arche Volunteers £13,BOO 

! • 5-place, 7 -(jay L'Arche Group Home 5 L'Arche Volunteers £13,BOO 
.-

&-place 5-(jay Group Home, Bantry 1 House Parent £16,209 
. 

1 Assl House Parent £15,037 
&-place 7 -(jay Group Home, Bantry 1 House Parent) £54,135 

1 Full-time & 2 pit House Parents) • 24-place residence with full facilities First year 
for autistic adults. 1 Manager 

6 Full-time Care Staff) £20,000 
2 Part-time Care Staff) £76,000 

Psychologist! 
P .EJPhysio on sessions.) • Increasing in fifth year. (19 residents) to: 20 Full-time Care Staff) 

6 Part-time Care Staff) 
£245,000 

I Professional Staff on sessions.) 

~ :~ • .~ 
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5 six-place residential Units.lD1a 5 Nurses in ChaIge £87,230 
5 AssiSlant Nurses £75.655 
20 Care Staff S254,020 

• 6 Nurses (night staff) £113,316 
1 Driver £10229 

1 six-place, 7;Jay Group Home. Brothers 01 Charily. 1 House Parent £18,281 
2 Care Staff £33,986 

6 x 6 and 1 x 5 place hostels 30 Care Attendants i277.860 
-(4 CorK city & 3 CorK county) including 4 Nurses (26 ellisting) £53.600 

• 4 assessment beds, S.H.B. 1 Occup. Therapist £14.900 

lOx 10 place hostels or 20 x 5 place hostels, 10 Nurses £133.940 
Youghal. S.H.B. 110 Place Pilot 1992 10 Care Attendants • £92,620 

1 Psychologist £17,330 
1 Social Worker £19,810 

• , 1 x 7 place hostel, Macroom. S.H.B. 2 Houseparents £36,562 i 
-I 2 Care Staff £33,938 , 

1 x 4 place hoste~ CorK city for 1Jansfers 6 Nurses £80,364 I 

1 from Yougllal. S.H.B. 2 Care Attendants £18,536 
I 

6 x 5 place and 2 x 6 place hostels 16 Nurses £214.308 

• (4 CorK city & 4 CorK county), SHB 16 Care Attendants .. £148,192 

• 4 Nurses .. 2 Nurses 
2 Care Attendants 2 Care Attendants 
1992, See table Zl (5) 1992, see table Zl (5) 

• £72,124 £45,324 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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TABLE 29 

CORK - MISCELLANEOUS 
Developments Required to Support The Proposed Extension of Services. 

Agency Develocment 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
S.H.B. 1 Planning £30,000 

Co-Ordinator 

.......• 

l 

• 

do Computerised £25,000 • 
register of me . "'illy 
handicapped 

Sl Pats 1 Psychologist £19,000 
Up1Dn 

1 Oc. Therapist £16,950 • 
1 C.O., Gr. IV £12,760 

1 Co-Ordinator £12,760 

1 Driver • 
Charleville 1 Administratcr £28,000 
and Distiict 1 Qc. Therapist £15,000 
Assoc. for 1 Sp. Therapist £15,000 
the 1 Skill Base Co- £12,000 
Handicapped Ordinator • 1 Bus Driver £9,500 

1 catering £14,500 
Supervisor 

" 1 Ph Nurse, £8,000 i 
Ardfem I 

c 

1 Specialised £30,000 • minibus with 
hoist 

1 Psychologist £16,000 

1 Secretary £12,500 

1 Director of £30,000 • 
Adult Services 

1 Physiotherapist £20,000 

1 Nursing Officer £25,000 
i • 1 Social Worker £16,500 
c. 

1 Workshop Supervisor £13,500 ' . 
1 Workshop Supervisor £13,500 

1 Teachers Aide £11,000 • 
1 Workshop Supervisor £13.500 

1 P.E. Teacher £18,000 

1 Maimenance Staff £15,000 • 
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Table 29 eonld. 

Developments Required to Support The Proposed Extension of Services. 

Agency Develoomem 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
Bantry & 2 Workshop 
District Supervisors £13,500 
Mentally 1 C.O., Gr. IV· £12,760 
Handicapped 1 Psychologist £19,000 
AssOC. 1 Social Worker £16,500 

1 Secretary £12,500 

Part·time 
(sessional) 
• Speech Th. £8,750 
• Physio. £10,000 
- Occ. Th . £8,750 
• Remedial 
Teacher. £8,750 
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Chapter 4: Pre-School Children. 

Section 1: Outline of the Present Service. 
The Brothers of Charity Services. based in Lota. Cork. provide two permanent 
Child and Family Clinics. each with a pre-school group. in Killarney and Tralee. 
Apart from an Assessment and Diagnostic service. parents of handicapped 
children can .obtain guidance and support at these Ceottes and the children are 
given initial training. At present there are 30 children regularly attending the 
p~school group at the Killarney Clinic. not all of whom are mentally 
handicapped. and 30 children attend the Tralee Clinic 00 a daily or weekly basis. 
The psychologist attached to the Killarney Clinic provides a service for St Mary 
of the Angels complex. Beaufort, and does assessments for children referred from 
the School Medical Service in South Kerry. The Psychologist attached to the 
Tralee Clinic provides a service for St Ita's and St Joseph's Special School. 
Tralee. the Nano Nagle Special School, Listowel. and the Day Care and Training 
Centre. Listowel. as well as doing a ssessments for the School Medical Service· in 
North Kerry. In both areas. families that cannot attend the clinics are supported 
by home visits and teachers who have children with a mental handicap in the 
normal classes of National Schools are given support and advice. 

The two clinics are each staffed by a Psychologist, Social Worker and 
Receptionist, with a visiting Child Psychiatrist from the Brothers of Charity 
Service. in Lota, Cork. A Nurse is in charge of each of the pre-school groups with 
the assistance of part-time nursing Staff. The current service provision is detailed 
in Table l. 

It is not possible to distinguish the number of assessments that specifically refer 
to persons with mental handicap as assessments are done for other purposes as 
well . 
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Section 2: Assessment of the Unmet Need. 
The existence of an integrated register. on computer. comprising the existing 
registers of the voluntary agencies and the Southern Health Board. would facilitate 
the measurement of unmet need for services among the different categories of 
persons with mental handicap. In Kerry. this integration process is well advanced 
and registers have been brought up to date but the position has not been reached 
yet where unmet need can be measured. 

In South Kerry, because of the distances involved and the difficulty with public 
traDSpon. there are children who cannot attend the Killarney Clinic, or, in some 
cases, cannot attend it as often as they would need. These children, even if their 
number is not known •. are known to the personnel who carry out home visits. 

In North Kerry, there is a waiting list for the Tralee Clinic and 20 children are 
known to be in need of a pre-school service in Listowel. Smaller numbers are 
known to be without a service in other parts of North Kerry and, of course, in West 
Kerry. 

Unfortunately. in order to maintain the clinic service in Tralee, it is necessary to 
totally reconstruct the premises. It has a serious structural problem which has 
made it necessary for the staff to move to temporary accommodation. 
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Section 3: Proposed Development o/the Service. 

prevention 
Prevention in the conteXt of mental handicap takes the same form as it does in the 
conteXt of the illnesses and conditions with which it is more frequently associated: 
Primary Prevention aims at reducing the incidence of mental handicap in the 
community, Secondary Prevention involves early detection and intervention so 
that remedial measures are applied as soon as possible, Tertiary Prevention usually 
refers to treatment and rehabilitation or the provision of the appropriate service to 
limit the effects of the handicap and any accompanying disability. 

The Southern Health Board provides health education as a primary preventive 
measure through its own officers and the Corle Social and Health Education Project 
in Post Primary Schools and in out of school situations. It·sponsors the Health 
Education Scheme operated by the Brothers of Charity Services for Primary 
Schools. Though these schemes are aimed at all young people and, through them, 
at their parents and are designed to influence lifestyle in general, they are relevant 
to mental handicap in so far as they touch on nutrition, substance abuse and its 
effect during pregnancy and the avoidance of accidents and possible brain damage. 

Secondary Prevention, or early detection and intervention, is helped by outreaCh 
programmes such as those in the Child and Family Clinics, by domiciliary visiting 
of children at risk and by creating a general awareness among professionals and 
in the community in general. A reliable at risk register is a-uciaJ. and for this the 
involvement of area medical officers and public health nurses is essential as well 
as the co-operation of the maternity hospitals who have, of course, the neurological 
data at birth. 'Throughout this Plan reference is made to unreliable records and the 
absence of a central or integrated register on computer. There will be no progress 
in joint planningwitbout it and no integration of at risk registers, maternity hospital 
data and the various mental handicap registers. Equally important, to support the 
planning process, is a post of Co-Ordinator of Mental Handiap Services. 

It is the unanimous decision of the participating agencies that the Minister for 
Health should be asked to provide, outside the conteXt of this Plan, the funds 
required to set up a suitable integrated register and to appoint a Co-Ordinator of 
Mental Handicap Services in 1991. They will need to be in place before the 
planning process starts in earnest in 1992. 

Tertiary Prevention has to do with all the services provided by the partiCipating 
agencies and others and will, therefore, be the subject of the proposals contained 
in the remainder of this Plan . 

Clearly, a third clinic incorporating a pre-school group is required in Listowel now 
but this will leave children in smaller. more distant districts still without a service. 
With the present emphasis on the integration of persons with mental handicap into 
their own communities. it is essential that their learning and trairiing is supervised 
and planned at the pre-school stage and that their parents and otherfamily members 
are helped to ~pe and to assist the child. It is not acceptable that children living 
in remote areas and their families should be left without this essential support 
service from the start . 
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At the same time. even lOOking ahead seven years. it is bard to justify a fourth 
clinic in Kerry. Professional teams of the Brodes of Charity Services have the 
experience of visiting centres such as Caherciveen. Sneem and Kenmare and 
finding the numbers insufficient to warrant a regular local service. 

It is proposed to deal with the identified need in the following way: 

1. ,Establish a third clinic with pre-school group in Listowel. 

2. Increase thE' nursing Staff of the Killarney and Tralee clinics to enable them to 

serve outiying areas more satisfactorily by means of home visits. 
Co-<>peration with Public Health Nurses will help to maximise the benefits of 
the service being offered in the home. 

3. Encourage the establishment of mothers' support groups and play groups for 
handicapped children in remotealeas. I iajsnn with Health Board Community 
Workers would open the possibility of integration with existing pre-school 
play groups or the use of existing community premises. 

4. Set up a single professional team for Kerry which will be fully staffed with a 
psychiatrist, psychologists. social workers and nurses. all of them whole-time 
and based in Kerry. and which will have adequate speech therapy and 
physiotherapy services available to it. This will email the appoinnnent of a 
third child psychiatrist by the Brothers of Charity for their Southern Region. 
The need for a whole-time child psychiatrist. based in Kerry, has been stressed 
by psychiatrists and other consultants and the population of the county would 
justify such an appoinnnent. A fully staffed professional team will be able to 
organise and give support to the domiciliary service for all age groups of 
handicapped persons and to support the additional services for children and 
adults envisaged in this plan. 

5. Totally reconstruct the present clinic building in Tralee. 

The Brothers of Charity Services will be responsible for introducing these 

• 
'. 

" 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
r-

developments according as funds are made available for the purpose. • 

A summary of the proposed service developments is shown in Table 2 with their 
estimated cost and details of the additional Staff required as a result of them are 
shown in Table 3. 
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Table 1 
Kerry - Pre-School Children CUrrent Service Provision 

Agency Location Age Attending DomiciUiary NoSeNice Commem 
Clinic On!}: From Clinic 

Bros. of Killamey 0-18 rronths 3 5 1 
Charity 

18-36 8 2 0 
months 
36 months 15 0 4 Portmagee 
10 6 years Valentia 

Waterville 

Traiee 0-18 3 3 0 
BaUyvoumey 
Listowel (2) 

rronths 
18-36 13- 0 0 Includes 6-
rronths who will 

transfer 
10 Listowel. 

36 months 19- 0 0 
10 6 years 

Total 61 10 5 

No1e: Waiting Ust for assessment in bo1h areas. Eight children on waiting list for Listowel service. Two 
receive domicUliary visits only. Other six attend irregularily included above. 
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KERRY - Pre-School Children, Assessments etc. Proposed Service Developments 1992 -1998. 

Service Agency Development Nos. 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Callnal Revenue CaIlhalRevenue callital Revenue caPital Revenue CaDi1a1 Revenue Capnal Revenue 

Brothers 01 Charily Reconstruct T ralee Clinic £75,000 -
do. Establish Clinic etc. at listowel £80,000 £51,832 - £18,873 

do. Addnional NurSing Staff KiRamey 
Clinic 

--- £30,000 

do. Additional NurSing Stall Tralee 
CUnic 

--- £25,000 

do. Additional Prolessional Team - £60,487 

do. Mothers Groups, Pre-school 
groups etc, The s~ of 
exisUng community lac nies may 
reduce costs to the point whem 
community care grants would 
cover costs. 
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Table 3 Pre-School Children, Assessments. etc. 

Additional Staff requiradas a result ot developments 
Shown on Table 1 

Development 
Clinic, Ustowel 

Additional Staff 
Killamey Clinic 

Additional Staff 
T raIee Clinic 

Single Professional 
Team for Kerry 

Staff Cost 
1 Nurse-i~harge £17,446 
1 Nurse £15,131 
1 Child care staff £12,701 
0.5 Part-time teacher £7,566 
0.5 Part-lime receptionist £5,119 

Additional to core staff 
1 Nurse £15,131 
1 Child care staff £12,701 

AdditiOrts to core staff 
1 Nu!&e £15,131 
1 ChDd care staff £12,701 

1 Consultant Psychiairist £54,716 
1 Senior Social Worker £26,259 
1 Basic Grade Social WOIIcer £18,135 
1 Basic Grade Psychologist £7,799 
0.5 Part-time Physiotherapist £8,156 
0.5 Part-time Speech Therapist 

Total f247,353 
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Chapter 5. Children & Adolescents 

Section 1: Outline of the Present Service. 
There are three special schools for handicapped children in Kerry, approved by 

, the Depanment of Education: 

• 
, ' 

• 

L St. Ita's and St. Joseph's Special School, Tralee, with separate primary and • 
second level sections, caters for children with a mild degree of handicap and 
has 128 pupils, all of them day pupils. 

2. The Nano Nagle Special School, Listowel, for children with a moderate degree 
of handicap bas 70 pupils. all of them day pupils. It accepts a number of • 
children with a severe degree of handicap as well. 

3. St. Francis Special School, Beaufort, attached to St. Mary of the Angels 
Special Home and Training Centre, caters for children in the moderate and 
severe/profound range of handicap. It has 74 pupils of whom 42 are resident • 
and 33 day pupils. 

A special class for children with a mild degree of handicap has been provided 
recently at St. Oliver's National School, Ballycasheen. Killarney. 

The distribution in this way of the three schools specialising in different categories • 
of mental handicap, creates difficulties of access, as one would expect, whicb are 
mitigated to some extent by the following factors: 

,a. The school transport service covers a very large catchment area - in the case 
of the Tralee School, from Moyvane and Ballybunion in the North to Killorglin , • 
and Killarney in the South and West to Lispole. 

b. The recently added special class at Ballycasbeen. Killarney, will cover South 
Kerry for children with a mild degree of handicap. 

c. In certain cases, the Health Board is willing to pay a lodging allowance to 
pupils attending St. Ita's and St. Joseph's School, Tralee. 

d. The admissions policy of the schools is applied with some flexibility to take 
account of the special needs of pupils. 

e. Some children in outlying areas, with a mild or moderate degree of handicap 
are accepted in the ordinary classes of National Schools, where no special class 
exists. 

Special schools and special classes, recognised by the Department of Education. 
do not in themselves give rise to health expenditure and are outside the scope of 
this plan. The exception is St. Francis Special School, Beaufon. where 42 of the 
pupils are resident in the complex and 10 of the 33 day pupils. because of 
multi-handicapping conditions. can attend school only for a portion of the school 
day and spend the remainder in a care and activation unit (Woodview) availing of 
a range of programmes_ 
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SL MarY of the Angels Special Home and Training Centre is the only residential 
home for mentally handicapped cbildren in Kerry. It is the iruem:ion not to extend 
the accommodation for children there but, instead. to provide the same facilities 
for education and training. on an out-patient basis. for children with a 
severe/profound degree of mental handicap - and multiple handicap - in places 
closer to where they. live. One such centre bas been established in ListoweL 
In.deed. the unit known as Woodview. on the St Mary of the Angles site serves a 
similar purpose for 10 day pupils of St. Francis School who would require 
residential care. were it not for it. 

The current service provision for children is summarised in Table 4. 

Table 4 
KERRY CUrrent Service Provision - Children 

Service Agency & Location Mild Modera1a SewlI1I Profound T 0181 
Type 
Day St. Mary of the 

Angels: ~.--

Woodview. Beaufort 10 10 
ListDwel Centre 12 12 
St. Mary of the --3- 3 
Angels 

St. Mary of the 18 18 6 42 
Angels 

.. Bght children have availed of raspita C3II each year for a number of years. 
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Section 2: .-lSsessment of the Unmet Need. 
The need to locate services at local centres nearer to where the children live will. 
it is assumed. be pursued by the Department of Education in the case of children 
with a mild or high modemte degree of handicap. This will email the establishment 
of further special classes. and even integrated education. in National Schools. It 
is assumed tbat these schools will be given the same.resources in terms of remedial 
reaching and trained staff that special schools have at presenL The skills required 
will have to reside in the schools; a visiting, advisory service will not be sufficienL 

In the case of children with low moderate and severe\profound degree of mental 
handicap, the need is three fold: 

1. Educational and training centres at local level, on a day-care basis, which 
will help to avoid or at least to delay recourse to residential services. 

2. Group Homes, in association with the educational and training centres to 
accommodate the inevitable proportion of children attending these centres 
who, by the time they are aged 11 or 12 years, perhaps, will need 
residential care, if even on a shared basis. 

3. Respite care, provided if possible at local level 

The educational and training centre established at Listowel in 1987 bas been an 
unqualified success. There are 12 children, all in the severe/profound category of 
mental handicap and all physically handicapped as wen. attend there. They would 
require residential care in St. Mary of the Angels were it not for the day-cemre in 
Listowel. The oldest child is 11 years. Four other similarly mtnatpd children : . 
would be attending if the ceune could provide a transport service or if they could 
be accommodated in a Group Home or Hostel A further four chjJdren are about 
to be transferred to the centre from the Nano Nagle school, Listowel, which cannot 
cater for them because they are profoundly handicapped. All 20, because of 
multiple and severe handicap, are potential applicants forfull-time residential care. 
One centre, of course could not cater for 20 children in this category. 

A similar situation exists in South Kerry among the children who have failed to 
obtain admission to SL Mary of the Angels. It is not known if there are sufficient 
numbers to demand an educational and 1n!ining Centre at Caherciveen. The same 
need exists in other areas in varying degrees. Once more, the various registers fail 
to provide precise details of the need that is known to personnel making home 
visits and reported by them. 

The situation highlights - indeed, it flows from - an acute shortage of residential 
places in the first place. exacerbated by the changing nature of the only residential 
home or residential facility of any kind for children in the county. 

St. Mary of the Angels 
This residential home and training centre was established as a children's service 
only. As the children became adults. hostel accommodation for adults did not keep 
pace with demand and a policy decision was taken to retain those adults who were 
not able to go to their families or elsewhere and who had entered the home as 
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children. At present, there are 58aduhs in the home and 42 children. Only 24 of 
the children ace in the severe and profound range of handicap and that is at present 
the sole residential provision for children in that range in a population of 125.000. 
It will be some time before the various registers will enable the resulting unmet 
need to be quantified. . 

Added to the foregoing is the fact that the capacity .to admit children to St. Mary 
of the Aogels is dwindling. Out of three children reaching adulthood in 1991. only 
one is able to leave. In the period of this plan. up to 1998. only 15 will be able to 
leave while. in the same period. 18 of those who reach adulthood will have to 
remain in the Home. There will then be 76 adults in the Home and the places for 
children will have been reduced by 18 to 24. but. because of internal 
re-orgaoisation. this will drop to 21 includjng three respite beds. 

TableS 
SL Mary of the Angels 

Uovement of Resident Population, 1991 -1998 
Year· . ~ No.-reaching· - --Renaining as Adults 

18 years 
--_._-.-- leaving 

1991 3 2 1 
1992 7 4 3 
1993 3 3 
1994 S 3 2 
1995 S 3 2 
1996 4 4 
1997 4 2 2 
1998 2 2 
Total 33 18 15 
Numr of adu/ls in residence end 1990 58 

Applications for admission are refused virtually every weekand no waiting list is 
kept because it proved pointless and only served to create false expectations. Aoy 
children thatcao be admiaed. come from the group of eight. who bave been sharing 
respite place and. as such, have been assessed as being in greatest need. Without 
further quantification of need. it is clear that the process now irreversibly at work 
will leave Kerry without any residential places whatever for mentally handicapped 
children unless day care and residential facilities are provided for them at centres 
closer to their homes throughout the COUDty. Group Homes will also have to be 
provided for persons reaching adulthood in St. Mary of the Angels to stop the 
build-up of adults there. That will be dealt with in the next section. headed 
"Adults". 
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Section 3: Proposed Development of the Service. 
1. Ensure the continuation of the service at Woodview - the unit at St. Mary 

of the Angels where ten pupils of the National School receive a day service 
neressWned by their condition - obtain approval to the additional staff. 
Their salaries are.not funded at present. 

2. In 1992, provide the first of two Group Homes in Listowel to cater for the 
20 known children in the area with severe/profound and physical 
handicap. The first Group Home will catec for 6-14 year old children and 
will utilise the existing day facility. It will operate on a sevelHiay shared 
care basis as far as possible, admitting children to full residential care 
gradually and when necessary. 

3. In 1993, provide a six-place. seven day Group Home and day facility 
(Training and Educational Centre) in Tralee, which is the most central 
location for the remainder of that part of Keny that is not within the 
catchment area of St. Mary of the Angels, Beaufort. 

4. In 1995, provide a second Group Home and associated 
Training/Educational Centre in Listowel. this time for 14-18 year old 
children. Again..the Group Home will function on a seven-day basis and 
as far as possible provide shared care. 

5. In 1998, provide a second six-place. seven day Group Home and its 
associated training/Educational Centre in Tralee. Like the first Group 
Home there, the emphasis will be on shared care as long as possible and 
to the extent that is possible. 

In regard to the Group Homes. it is appreciated that they cannot continue to 
function indefinitely on the basis of shared care for children. In the first year after 
the expiration of this planning period. the children in the LisIowel Group Home 
wilibe reaching adulthood. A Group Home offering full-time residential care for 
adults will need to be.in place then. Group Homes that are provided for children. 
on any basis. will give rise to the need for accommodation for adults in time. It is 
believed that, in most cases, the families of the children availing of shared care in 
the Group Homes will accept that service in lieu of full-time residential care until 
the children approach adulthood. To the extent that this does not prove to be the 
case. alternative proposals will be developed in the process of reviewing the plan. 
Because of the " small and diminishing number of children's residential places 
available in Kerry, it is essential that the first two. if not three. Group Homes to 
be provided in the early years of this plan are used to provide a service for the 
largest possible number of children and their families. As more Group Homes 
become available for children. full-time residential places may be provided 
gradually. These developments will have the support of the professional team of 
the Brothers of Charity service. 

A summary of the proposed service developments and their cost is shown in Table 
6 and details of the additional staff required as a result of them is shown in Table 
7. 

All of the proposed developments in this section will be provided by St. Mary of 
the Angels (Franciscan Sisters Service) according as funds are made available for 
the purpose. 
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KERRY 
Children, Proposed Service Deve!opments, 1992 - 1998. 

Service Agency Development Nos, 1992 1993 1994 1895 1996 1997 1998 

Ca~al Revenue CaDIIaJ ReverUI CaJJftaJ Revenue CMJIIal Revenue Canilal Revenue Ca~1 Revenue Capital Revenue 

51. Mary ollhe Oblain lund~ lor slaH 01 10 -- £44,460 
Angels, Woodview U , Beaufort. 

do. Provide first Group Home, 
lislowel, equipped with m1n1-bus. 

10-12 £85,000 £89,861 

do. Provide first Group Home, T ralee. 10-12 £70,000 £79,632 

do. Provide Trainingl Educalion 10-12 £90,000 £55,149 
Cenlre, Tralee. 

d o. Provide second Group Home, 10 £70,000 £79,632 
lislowel. 

do. Provide training IEducalion 
Centre, listowel. 

10 £75,000 £44,920 

do. Provide second Group Home, 10 £70,000 £79, 
Tralee. 

do. Provide trainingl Educalion 10 £75,000 £44,920 
Cenlre, Tralee. 

-'-,---_.- .. _-
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TABLE? 

KERRY - CHILDREN i 
Additional staff required as a result 01 developments shown in Table 6 L 

Development Staff Cost • 
Staff, Woodview Centre 1 R.N.M.H. £15.131 

2 CaI8 Assistants £19.716 
1 Domestic £9.613 

Group Home, Ustowel, 1992 2R.N.M.H. £l7,596 
2 CaI8 Assistants f25,504 • 1 Domestic £9,613 
1 Locum covertholidays) £6.919 
1 Driver £10,229 

Group Home, T ratee. 1993 2 R.N.M.H. £l7,596 
2 CaI8 Assistants £25.504 
1 Domestic £9,613 • 1 Locum covertholidays) £6,919 

T raininglEducation Centre, T raJee. 1993 2R.N.M.H. £30.262 
1 Care Assis1ant £9.852 

0.5 Dome.."Iic £4,806 
1 Driver £10.229 

Group Home, Ustowel, 1995 2R.N.M.H. £37,596 • 
2 Cera Assistants f25.504 
1 Domestic £9.613 
1 Locum covertholidays) £6,919 

T raininglEducatiln Centre. Ustowel, 1995 2R.N.M.H. £30.262 
1 Care Assistants £9,852 • ! 0.5 Domestic £4,806 

I Group Home, Tratee. 1998 2R.N.M.H. £37,596 
2 Care Assistants f25,5()4 
1 Domestic £9,613 
1 Locum cover(holidays) £6,919 

TrainingIEducation Centre, Tralee. 1998 2R.N.M.H. £30.262 • 1 CaI8 Assistants £9,852 
0.5 Domestic £4,806 

TOTAL £518.206 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Chapter 6. ADULTS 

Section 1: Outline of the Present Service. 
Four agencies provide services for adults in Kerry: 

1. SL John of God Services (Breannan Enterprises) provide pre-vocational 
and vocational training as well as supported or sheltered employment at 
their centre in Tralee. The emphasis is on commercially oriented activities 
and the 69 trainees. largely in the mild and moderate category of bandiap. 
are able to function at this level. However. the brief of the Service in Kerty 
is to serve adults and there is a wiJJjngoess to adapt programmes to the 
needs of persons with lower levels of ability if the need arises. While the 
Tralee centre does not provide a ttansport service. it bas three Group 
Homes. accommodating 15 trainees who could not travel from their 
homes. The remainder live at home. Refenals. amounting to 10 to 12 a 
year. come via the N.R.B. Placement Officer. Iargelyfrom the Nano Nagle 
Special School. Listowel. and from SL Ita's and SL Joseph's Special 
School, Tralee, and other sources. About 30 pupils leave SL Ita's and St. 
Joseph's School each year and 20 of them find their way into open 
employment, including the family bmriness, farm or self-employment in 
a service capacity. Some are placed with the Rehabilitation Institute and 
others have placement offers refused by their families. A few, this year 
as many as five, are placed (by the N.R.B. Placement Officer) in Breannan 
Enterprises. They have been taken into account in the in1ake figures 
(10-12) for Breaonan Enterprises as have those leaving the Nano Nagle 
School who require a similar service. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Kerty Parents and Friends of the Mentally Harvliapped provide a day 
careiactivationltraining centre in Killamey for persons in the low moderate 
and severe range of mental handicap. Here. theempbasis is on day care 
and activation but, again. with a flexible approach that enables persons of 
a different level of ability to be catered for if required. There are 35 
persons attending the centre at present and this can be extended to 80. 
given the necessary additional staff. Kerty Parents and Friends of the 
Mentally Handicapped have day care facilities for six persons. as well as 
the 10 residents. at Mount Eagle Lodge (Group Home). Tralee. and for 
seven persons in addition to their six residents. at Father Corridan Centre. 
Rathmore. They have six residents at Cherry Lodge. Killamey. 

SL Mary of the Angels Residential Special Home provides care for 58 
adults. mainly persons with a severe and profound degree of mental 
handicap. some of them disturbed. Respite care is not provided for adults 
and day care is not provided for non-residents. Adults are not admitted 
direct; they were all admitted as children. Those who remain as adults are 
not suitable for the day care/activation/uaining centre or for living in a 
Group Home. 

St. Finan's (Psychiatric) Hospital has 53 persons with mental handicap. 
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30 of them disturbed. There are 35 men and 18 women in the age groups 
29 to 64 years. They come within the following categories: 

Category 

Mild 
Moderate 
Severe 
Profound 

Male Female Total 
14 7 21 
14 6 2D 
5 . 5 10 
2 2 

35 18 53 

A further 10 Kerry patients are to be transferred from St. Raphael's Hospital, 
Yougbal. Persons with mental handicap are no longer admitted to St. Finan's 
Hospital for residential care. 
The present position is swmnarised in Tables 8 and 9. 

TABLEB 
KERRY - ADULTS - CURRENT SERVICE PROVISION 

DaySenrices 

Agency Proviiing LocatiDn Mild Mod SaYere Profound Total Notes 
8laannan Enterprises St. John 01 God 34 24 1.1 69 (i) 

K.P.F.M.H. 

Notes: m 
(ij) 

(iii) 

[IV) 

Centre, T raIee. 
Training Centre, 1 23 16 40 (ii) 
KBIamey. 
Mount Eagle Lodge, 15 15 (iii) 
Tralee. 
Fr. Conidan Cen1re, 3 10 13 (lv) 
RatitmaI8. 

Faur 01 tIis IUllbar arellstad as I8C8Mng JlsideldIaI88I\'Icas at McuIt Eagle lodge. 
Included In tha 40 persons h8I8 are 10 who I8SIde at SL MaIy oItha Angels. thr8e at SL Rnan's end 
sill at Chany Lodga. 
Six at tha 15 BII8ndi1g h81818Side at tha C8IIII8 end arelncludad In tha runbar receiving I8SidenIial 
serviI:as s-n in Table 8. 
Seven oftha t3a11BnCfing h81818Side atthaC8ll1re end are lnciIded In thalUllber receiving resilanlial 
serviI:as s-n in Table 9. 
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TABLE 9 b;.) 
, 

• KERRY - ADULTS - CURRENT SERVICE PROVISION 
. Residential 

Agen~ Providing lDcation Mild Mod Severe Profound Total Notes 
Breannan Enterprises Three Group 2 7 7' 15 

Homes, T talee. 

• K.P.F.M.H. Mount Eagle Lodge, 4 6 10 . , Tralee • 
Fr •. Corridan Centre, 3 
Rathmora. 

3 6 (i) 

ChenyLodge 6 6 
KDIamey. 

• Franciscan Sisters St. Mary of the Angels, 6 39 13 58 
Beaufort. 

Southam HaaIth St. FlI1IIn's Hosp 21 2D 10 2 53 
Board 

St. Raphael's Hosp.,3 7 10 
Yo~hal. 

• Note:m Four vacant places. 

• Shared care (respite) 

Agency Providing Loca1ion Mild Mod Savara Profound Total P.s. 
PmceS 

K.P.F.M.H. Mount Eagle Lodge, -2- 2 
Tralse. 

• Fr. Corridan Centre, 
RaUdliora 

-2- 2 18) 

Cheny Lodge, Killamey. -1- 1 

P.S. = Persons Sharing 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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Section 2: .Jsessment of the Unmet Need. 
1. The St. Jobo of God Centre at Tralee bas reacbed optimum size and it is 

unlikely that there will be furtber eYJension on the site. It will be possible. 
however, to increase the Dumber of 'nlicces by one or two a year for some 
years more (up to a maximum of 100 trainees given additional staffing). The 

_ N.R.B. Placement Officer will refer 10 to 12 trainees to the cenue annually 
over the planning period and only a very small number can expect to move on 
from there to open employment in the present circumstances. Consequently, 
if 10 new people are to be accepted as traineesannnaJ1y .. supported work will 
have to be organised for some 56 persons at other locations in the County 
during the period to 1998. 

Following the transfer of 11 persons over 65 years at St. Finan's Hospital to 
the geriatric wards, there will be 53 persons with mental handicap and a further 
10 due for transfer there from SL Rapbael's Hospital who can be said to be in 
unsuitable accommodation. Thirty of fro !m are considered 

2 (a) "disturbed" and unsuitable for transfer to a Group Home but they 

(b) have to be moved from the hospital, leaving 30 or so who will need to 
be moved to more suitable surroundings. Pending this move, they would 
benefit from attendance at the day 

(c) care/activation/training ceolre of Kerry Parents and Friends of the 
Mentally Handicapped and, indeed will need some such preparation 
before they move. 

3. Day pupils of SL Francis Special Schoolleaviog at 18 years need to transfer 
to the training centte of Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally 
Handicapped at Killarney. They will require places in the following numbers 
over the planning period: 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Total 

1 2 1 6 2 12 

Even allowing for the residents-of up to three additional Group Homes in the 
Killarney area and for those who will come to the Training Centre by other 
routes, it will still be possible not only to accommodate all 30 of the residents 
from St. Finan's Hospital in the initial years, but to accommodate at least 12 
of them indefinitely. The need for more day service places will not arise in 
Killarney during the period of the plan but it will arise following developments 
in other parts of the county. 

4. Pupils of St. Francis School who are resident in St. Mary of the Angels Home 
will, on leaving at age 18 years, require seven day accommodation in Group 
Homes and day care. They will be leaving in the following numbers: 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Total 

*10- 3 3 2 2 2 2 24 

*lncluding backlog 
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5. Following the decision in recent years to relainadults in St. Mary of the Angels 
Homes, as they reach 18 years, - there are now 58 along with 42 children -
there was a need, which grew as the number of adults grew, to re-<lrganise the 
accommodation, with all the adults in the main building and the children in 
the chalets. This bas not yet been done and adults and children are 
accommodated both in the main bujJding and in the chalets. Extensive 
renovation is required to provide the conditions and the facilities for a 
permanent residence for adults. Additional staff is required also. 

6. Children residing at St. Mary of the Angels wbo cannot leave on reaching 18 
years because they are considered unsuitable for the residential and day 
services provided by the Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally 
Handicapped, will present in the following numbers: 

1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 Total 

2 4 3 3 4 2 18 

Provided that all those who can leave are enabled to do so, including the 
existing backlog of 10, this total of 18 will just about fill the adult 
accommodation of 68 places and alternative arrangements will need to be in 
place by 1998. 

St. Mary of the Angels Special Home have made a policy decision in regard 
to children in the severe/profound/multiple handicap range wbo will clearly 
require residential care as children and as adults: instead of being admitted to 
the Special Home, they will be accommodated, in the first instance, in Group 
Homes for 6-14 year oIds in their own IncaJjties. They will graduate to the 
Group Home for 14-18 year olds and later to one for adults. It wiD be easier 
to keep them in their own locality than to return them to it after they have been 
to a Special Home until age 18. The community based service will be 
supported by the professional team of the Brothers of Charity and respite care 
will be a central feature of it 

The Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped employ a 
Domiciliary Care Nurse who bas now identified 77 adults with mental 
handicap, living in the community, who receive no service. The number 
continues to grow as consultations with Public Health Nurses proceed. Fifteen 
of them are in the 35 to 45 years of age bracket and 10 are between 45 and 54 
years. Their parents (parent in some cases) are ageing. Grouping them into 
catchment areas. it is possible to project their more obvious needs as follows: 
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TABLE 10 
Projected Needs Of Persons In Domiciliary Service, 

1991 -1998, By Catchment Area 

Year Catchment Area Nunmer Need 

7 (a) 1991 Caherciveen 16 Continuous. lulalillg shared care on a seven 
1992 day basis. Associated day care. 

1993 
(b) 1994 Ra1hmore 6 Residential care & associated day care. 

1 Day care. 
(e) 1995 UstDweI 6 Residential care & associated day care. 
(d) 1996 KiUorgfin 5 Residential care & associated day care. 

1 Day care. 
(e) 1997 Kenmare 5 Residential care & associated day care. 

1 Day care. 
(f) 1998 Tralee 5 R9'idsntial care & associated day care. 

The majority of the 77 would benefit from some form of day care and activation 
and from some shared care. 

It would be naive to think that there are no further areas of undiscovered need. 
The speedy development of the integrated register will enable this aspect of the 
mattec. to be pursued in time for the first revision of this plan. 

Table 11 summarises the position reJating to umnet need in so far as it is possible 
to identify it at present 
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TABLE 11 
KERRY - ADULTS - SUMMARY OF UNMET NEED, 1992-1998 

DAY CARE 
categOry Number SeMce 
Mildlmoderate 56 (8 per annum) CommeICially oriented naining as provided at Sl 

John of God centre 
Mainlyrnildlmoderate 30 (St. Finan's) Day care/activation (There are staffing 

irnpIi:ations), 
Severe 13 in 1992. Day carelactivationluaining. Average of six per 

46 by 1998 annum leaving children's day service at Beaufort 
N.B. There are smaU numbers of people (e.g. three in Tralee now) 

in different areas who need day care if places are available. 

FULL RESIDENTIAL 

Mainly mild/moderate. 30 (St. Finan's) Disturbed. Need more suitable accommodation. 
some severe 
Do 32 (St. Finan's) Suitable for transfer tei Group Home or other 

suitable accommodation. 
Severe 13 in 1992. Leaving St. Mary of the Angels. Need seven day 

24 by 1998 Group Homes. Leaving residential service. 
Severe 58 Relocation within St. Mary of the Angels. 

Renovation of accommodation. Increased staffing. 
Various 'l1 (in domiciUiaryservice) FuD residential care at various stages of the 

planning period. 
MiIdImoderate 56 (eight per annum) Group Horne acconuilodation for persons in need 

'of conunercially orientad training at centres other 
1han St. John of God Centre. 

SHARED CARE 

Various 18 (Caherciveen AIaa) Continuous. roIating shared care. 
Various 81 remaining on Occasional shared care. 

domiCllia~ list 
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Section 3: Proposed Development of the Service. 
1. Organise 28 supported jobs in Dingle and 28 in Listowel. gradual!y over the 

seven years, in order to allow 56 persons who have completed training at St. 
John of God Centre, Tralee, to be re-Iocated and the same number of new 
trainees to be admitted. Provide four Group Homes at each location to 
accommodate them (they are not necessarily being. relocated to their district 
of origin but to a centre where their newly acquired skills can be put to use 
commercially). 
Agency providing: St. ~ohn of God Services (BreanDBn Eaterprises) 

2. (a) The option of moving the 30 disturbed patients in St. Finan's Hospital 
to a complex of three, separate, purpostHnailt units on the same site was 
considered and rejected on the grounds that such an enclave might serve 
to perpetuate some unacceptable features.. Instead, it is proposed to: 

(i) Institute a programme of preparation for these patients in St. Fmao's 
Hospital designed to enable them to be moved direct to Group 
Homes. Special staff, including R.N.M.H's will be recruited for the 
programme and will prepare the patients, in groups, for transfer. 

(ii) When ready for transfer relocate the first group of five in a six place 
Group Home in 1992 (includes the assessment place). 

-
(iii) Provide further Group Homes as required, each with one assessment 

place for the short-term admission of persons for assessment and 
tteatment. (This applies of course to persons in the severe/profound 
range ofmeotal hanrticap, as persons in the milder range who become 
disturbed will avail of the psychiatric service in the usual way.) 
Agency providing:- Southern Health Board, 1992-1998. 

(b) Relocate the 33 persons in St. Finan's Hospital who are suitable for 
Group Homes, after appropriate preparation, in six-place, seven-day 
Group Homes. The first two Group Homes will be within such distance 
of Killarney as will enable them, with transpon facilities, to attend the 
training centre of the K.P.F.M.H., thus avoiding the need to provide day 
care facilities at the Group Homes. Agency providing:- K.P.F.M.H., 
1992. 

(c) Arrange for the 33 persons with mental handicap in St. Finan's Hospital 
to attend the day care/training centre of Kerry Parents and Friends of the 
Mentally Handicapped in Killarney. Provide the necessary 
instruCtors/care staff. Agency:- K.P.F.M.H., 1992. 

A project group, representative of the agencies concerned, will be set up 
to develop and implement the programme of activating and training the 
33 persons suitable for community integration in St. Finan's Hospital 
and to arrange their transfer later to the community. A further project 
group, representative of the agencies in Cork and Kerry will be required 
to develop and monitor the measures proposed for dealing with 
handicapped people with disturbed behaviour. 
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3. To meet growing pressure for day care places: 

(a) Extend the present small day care/activation/uaioing centre at Tralee 
from 16 to 19 places and employ one extra staff member. Agency: Kerry 
Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1992. 

(b) Replace the present day care/activation/training centre. Tralee. by a 
purpose built premises to cater for 19. 1bis proposal will be kept under 
review in conjunction with the proposal of St. Mary of the Angels to 
provide day care/training facilities in Tralee to ensure whatever joint use 
may be possible. Agency: Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally 
Handicapped. 1993. 

(c) Extend the Rathmore day care centre by 10 places. Agency: Kerry 
Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1994. 

Cd) Extend the Tralee day care centre by seven places. Agency: Kerry 
Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1998. 

4. Provide two seven day Group Homes in Killarney in 1992 for the 13 people 
(including the backlog) leaving residential care in St. Mary of the Angels. 
Agency: Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1992 and 
1993. 

5. Provide alterations and renovations to main building. St. Mary of the Angels. 
to accommodate 58 adults with the facilities needed for permanent residence 
and provide the necessary additional staff. Agency: St. Mary of the Angels. 
1993. 

6. Provide six place. seven day Group Home in Killarney to provide for persons 
leaving residential care in Beaufort and to provide an element of shared care. 
Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1993. 

7. (a) Provide six place. seven day Group Home with day care facilities in 
Caherciveen. to enable 16 persons in the district to have continuous. 
rotating shared care. Agency: Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally 
Handicapped. 1992. 

(b) Open existing available house at Rathmore as seven day Group Home to 
provide residential care and shared care. Agency: Kerry Parents and 
Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1994. 

(c) Provide six place. seven day Group Home with day care facilities in 
Listowel to provide residential care and shared care. Agency: Kerry 
Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1995. 

(d) Provide six place. seven day Group Home with day care facilities in 
Killorglin area to provide residential care and shared care. Agency: 
Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1996. 

(e) Provide six place. seven day Group Home in KilgarvanlKenmare area 
with qay care facilities to provide residential care and shared care. 
Agency: Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped. 1997. 
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(f) Provide six place. seven day Group Home in Tralee area to provide 
residential care and shared care. Agency: Kerry Parents and Friends of 
the Mentally Handicapped. 1998. 

To support the various developments listed. provide the following administrative 
and support staff for Kerry Parents and Friends of the Mentally Handicapped: 
Administrative manager. Physiotherapist and Speech Therapist on sessional basis. 
both in 1993. a second domiciliary care/community nurse in 1993 and a third such 
nurse in 1995. 

The proposed developments are summarised in Table 12. The additional staff 
required is shown in Table 13. 
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Service Agency 

Breannan 
Enterprises 

do. 

K.P.F.M.H. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Brennan 
Enlerprises 

do. 

K.P.F.MH. 

do. 

• • • 

Development Nos. 

Day ServIce 
28 =: jabs. Dingle. 28 
Pram ses. equipment, vehicle, 
staff. 

28 s~ed jobs,listowel, 28 
Pram s. equipment, vehicles, 
staff. 

33 persons 1T0m SI. Finan's to 33 
anend ~ cerel activation 
centre, Ki lamey. (8 extra staff) 

Extend d~ centra, Tralee. from 3 
1610 19 ces, Staff 

Replace present da~ centra, 
T ralee, by purpose ulh premise . 

Extend day care /1ralnlng cenln 10 
Ralhmore, by 10 places. 

Extend day care/training cenlre 5 
T rail!e, by 5 places. 

Resldenllal ServIces 
4 Resldefltial houses, Dlngil!, 28 
cOSled on a 5-day basis. 

4 Residential houses, lislowel 28 
cosled on a 5-day basis. 

Two 1-day Gro~ Homes, 18 
KBlamey, In 199 and anolher in 
1993. 

6 place/vl-daY Grou~ Home, 16 
Cahen: een. shared care. 

., 

• • • • • • • • 

KERRY i 
Adults. Summary of Developments, 1992 - 1998. 

1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1991 1998 

Cap~al Revenue CaDiIaJ Revenue CeIIIIaI Revenue CaPital Revenue CaOOal Revenue Capital Revenue Capital Revenue 

£150.000 £39.000 - - £140,000 £28.000 £80,000 £20,000 £80,000 £25.000 £80.000 £25.000 

£150,000 £39,000 - - £140,000 £28,000 £80,000 £20,000 £80,000 £25,000 £80,000· £25,000 

- £100,00 

- £13,000 

- - £300,000 -

£50.000 £49,000 

£49,000 

£80,000 £25.000 - - £80,000 £25.000 - - £80,000 £25,000 - - £80,000 £25,oro 

£80,000 £25,000 - - £80,000 £25,000 - - £80,000 £25,000 - - £80,000 £25,000 

£140.000 £120.000 £10,000 £60,000 

£95.000 £112,000 
~ 

i -!'? 
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Service Agency Developmenl Nos. 1992 1893 1994 1995 1996 - 1991 ,- 1 ,. 

Caollal Revenue caDllalRevenue C8IIhaI Revenue CaDHal Revenue CaDitlI Revenue CaDilal Revenue Capilal Revenue 

do. Open exisling available house, £10.000 £60,000 
Ralhmore, residenlial and shall!d 
care. 

do. 6 place, 7-day Group Home, 
lislowel. residenlial and shared 

6 £ 100,000 £ 109,000 

care. 

do. 6 place, 7-day Grouro Home wilh 6 £100,000£ 109,000 
daycarelacim,es, Kil orgfin. 

do. 6 place, 7 -day Grou~ Home wilh 6 £100,000£109,000 
day care, KilgalVani enmare. 

do. 6 place, 7·day Group Home, 
Tralee Area. 

6 £70,()()().f:l09,OOO 

do. Addilional admin. and suppo~ -£58,000 - £20,000 
slaH'or K_P.F.M.H. 

do. Relocale 33 menially 33 £150,000 £100,000 £300,000£ 150,000 
handicapped persons, 51. 
Finan's, I'AIo are not dislurbed, In 
5 Group Homes, lhe fir611WO 
whhin commUling dislance 0' 
Kilamey. 

51. Mary ollhe Aheralions & Renovallons, main - - £387,887 - - £371,835 
Angels building 51. Mary 0' the Angels. 

50ulhem Heallh Eslablish preparalion ~roglilmme 30 £10,000 £63,000 
Board 'or dlslUlbed palienls om 51. 

Finan·s. 

do. Provide 1 Group Home, Killarney 6 £100,000 £191,014 
area 'or dlslurbed pallenlS from 
51. Rnan's. 7-day, 6 place. 

do. Provide 2 Group Homes tor 12 - - £200,000£256,104 
dlslUJbed pallenlS 'rom 51. 
Finan's. 7-day, 6 place. 

i 
led 
i'> 
, 

o. Provide 1 Group Home lor 6 -- - - - £100,000 £120,822 
dislurbed palienls 'rom 51. 
Finan's. 7· day, 6 place. 

o. Provide 2 Group Homes 'or 12 £200,00(1238,844 
dislurbed palienls 'rom 51. 
Finan's. 7-day, 6 place. 

d 

, I 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Part '3. 

Summary of Proposed 
Developments. 
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No. Agency Development NlIIIIII I r.r CIilIIW . IIewtnw Bena_ifI .-,-- ,'~ I1.Bantry& Provide kdlllillisllidDi -- --:55 -- .. ~-• DistriCt (Grade IVl,I8CnI1BIy and ",'"-

Menially one worIc&IIop supervisor 
Handicapped 
Association 

12.Char\evi11e & ()pen 61Ilace Group Home, 6 46 5O.aoo-, -." -
District NewmarKet 

• -Association 

! 13.BI'other& of Recans1rUct Tralee 60 75.000 
Charily 

14.SoUlhem Provide the fist 1 ().place 10 ItT 150,000 82,124 
Health Board hostel at SL Raphael" Hasp. 

·1 
15.SL Patrick's 

==:~~ 
20 45 10,000 

Up1Dn 

16. K.P.F.M.H. Extend Tralee Day Centre 3 79 13,000 

17.C.O.P.E. Provide day care centre at 19 22 85,000 57,000 
TraclDn lor 19 severely & 
prulaundly handi:apped 

• children. 

18. Brothers of {alChild &~' 18 11 70,528 

~HB MidIeIDn. & -
(b)Traini!19 OOU1S8 for 10,000 
P .H.N's & A.M.O's. 

i 19. Brothers of Additional nur&i IIIafI 15 60 30,000 
.i Charily KiIIamey prHC~1 clinic 

! 2O.S.H.B. Four place shared care 4 23 70,000 56,700 
hostel, CastIa1Dwnber8 

21.ChaJ1avi1le & Sixlllace G1Dup Home for ~70 23 so.ooo 8S,5OO 
DisIri:t shared care CIiarleviIIe. on rota ba&is 
Assucmlio". • 22. K.P.F.M.H. ESlabiish &-place 7-day 

G1Dup Home in Caherciveen 
shared care. 

16 79 95.000 112,000 

23.Brothers of Provide one 5-day & one 12 22 160,000 121.229 
Charily 7-<1ay, &-place hostals for 

• children In Cork City. 

24.S.H.B. Aclivation service for 37 41 45 79,500 
residents of Grove House. (Includes 4 respite beds) 

25.Braannan 28 supported ~ I.is1Dwal 28 78 150,000 39,000 
Enterprises PremiSes, equipment, 

IIansport, ate. 

• 26.C.OP.E. Day care service, at location 56 44 230,000 104,000 
to be decided. 

27.SL Patrick's, Shared care service, 3().4() 45 18,000 92,978 
-, . 

Upton. GarrellStown and Upton on rota basis 
residences. 

• 2B.S.H.B. Provide 1 Grourc Home, 7 78 100,000 191,014 
Killarney area. or adutt 
disturbed persons from 51. 
Finan's 

29.Cork Assoc. Provide first four places for 
for Autistic autistic adults, Greenville 

4 46 80,000 119,000 ., Children, House, CarrigtwohilL 

3O.S.H.B. Hostel, Macroom. for seven 7 47 100.000 80.500 

1 
residents of 51. Colman's 
Hasp. , ,'-' 

.' 86 , 
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Chapter 7 - 1992 Priority" Devilopmeiits. : ..... - ='. 

As previously Slated the plan bas been drawn up on1l1e basis of Ii Developi"-"" 
Plan for Cork as outlined in Part 1 and a Development Plan for Kerry is ontlined • 
in Part 2 of this report. 

Pan 3 of the report contains the Planning Groups determination of the priority 
rating for the projects proposed for the first year of the Plan 1992 as outlined below. 

The cost is significant and it is recognised that not all of the projects listed for 1992 • 
can be entertained in that year. 

The Planning Group urges, however, that a reasonable response be fonhcoming 
from the Department of Health and that approval be given to as many as possible • of the projects in accordance with the priority which has now been determined by 
the Planning Group. The Priorities for 1992 are as follows:-

1992 Priority Developments • No. Agency Development Numbers Page CapItal Revenue 
Benefiting No: £ £ 

I.S.H.B. Occ"patjo'lal/activation 100 47 204,500 
&erVice!or 100 residents of 

i St Raphaers Ho&piIa~ 
" Youghal • 2. K.P.F.IDi. Two 7~lar GIo~ Homes in 12 79 140,000 120,000 

I5iJIamey ad (6 tram 
St. ~s of the Angels, 3 
from FMH 3 tram 
StFinan's Hasp) 

3.St Patrick's, Psychologist 55 19,000 • UplDn 

4.Brothers 01 Establish pre-school cUnic 12 60 80,000 57,832 
Charity etc. at ListDweI 

S.C.OP.E. Provide staff (13.5 staff 36 45 314,500 
merrilers)lor 12 place • hostels in Midleton, Mellow, 
Macroom (capital cost 
already provided olllSide this 
plan). 

6.St Mary 01 Staffing fOl Woodview 10 68 44,460 
the Angels Childrens day care service 

7.Brothers 01 Conven chalet into 22 125,000 74,654 • Charity actiIIation unrt in Lota and -8Slablish the unit . 
8.S.H.B. EstabUsh Preparation 30 1B 10,000 63,100 

Programme lor 30 disturbed CS in St Finan's 
ospital • 

9.Charieville & Provide administrator, 55 61,000 
District pan·time nurse. skill·base 
Assoc. !or CCHlrainatOl and 
the occupational therapist 
Handicapped. 

10.St Mary 01 Provide Grauo Home lor 10 - 12 68 85,000 89.861 • the Angels children in Listowel 
, 
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No. Agency 

31.Brothers 01 
Charity 

32.S.H.B. and 
St Patricks 
lJp1Dn 

33.L'Arche. 

34.Breannan 
Enterprises 

35.S.H.B. 

36.S.H.B. 

37.K.P.F.M.H. 

38.S.H.B. 

39.C.O.P.E. 

40. Breannan 
Enterprises 

41.Charieville & 
District 
Association 

42.C.O.P .E. 

""-. 

AddiIiDnaI 'Staff 
Tralee ~":~CIinic 
Provide day aervice for 
I88idents of the ho8t8~ 
Macroom, on 1IanIfer 110m 
St Colman's Hospital 

Wortcshop 101' 2().3() jl8IIOns 
and adrrunislnltion wing, 
Togher. 

281upponad jobs, Dingle. 
PramIae8, atafI, 8q1lJlllll8nt, 
transpOrt, 8IC. 

Provide fist /IoStIIto 
ralaca1B 6 of the 42 persons 
in ~ hosPitals in the 
CciItt area. 
Provide day 68IVice for the 

E~p5)dIiaIrIc 

(a)ReIocat8 12 
lIOIHIisturtIed rnen1ally 
ha/ldnnnAd persons nom 
St Fiiili'i-- Hospilal in 2 
~~HOII188. 
(b133 Parsons 110m St 
Finans to aII8nd 
~ncentra, 
KIIamey (8 extra S1affl 
HosIeI in Cork city for 4 
cIisIuIbed persons in St 
RaphaefL 

SDclllace shoIt-stay, unit tor 
disIuIb8d at Tracton. 

1 l8Si1ential house in lislDwel 

Provide the first of three 
ll-p1ace day activity units 
for severaiv handicapped 
parsons, Char1eviIIe. 
Rac:ons1l'UCt Unit B, 
Montanotla, and pan of the 
HaDvllill complex to cater tor 
30 disturbed residents in 
each of them. 

43.Breannan 1 residential house in Dingle. 
En18/priS8S 

NuIIIberI 
SeneltiijJ 

','19 • 
, , 

7 

30 

28 

6 

42 

12 

4 

39 

7 

11 

60 

7 

836 

44 

78 

47 

47 

78 

46 

78 

44 

46 

78 

150,000 39,000 

90,000 

150,000 

100.000 

500,000 

80,000 

fil,ooO 

600,000 

80,000 

£.4,020,000 

50.324 

89,500 

100,000 

100,000 

108,900 

140,000 

25,000 

17,000 

280,000 

25,000 

£3,575,904 
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EIrDIhera 01 Sat up an Activation Unit, 

. ' ... ' : 

'25JXD'.~ ~ 74A54~:., Charity Lola, 1Dr chikftn Dam ._.; ... -:" -. -:- . I 
infancy to 18 ya8/1I r' • (sever'eIprajoiml. 

Shared Care - .. '. ~--- -

Charleville & Provide &-place, 7-day 60-70 ao.ooo 85.IiOQ"" District Group Home in Chart8ville Onnna 
. As&ociation for shared care for Children, Basi&. • 1992. 

S.H.B. Provide 4-pIace, 7-day 2 70,000 56,700 
Shared Care Home, on 
Hospilal GroWICIs, 
castIetownbere, 1992. (See 
also Adutt SeMces) 

• Adults 

Day Services 

c.o.P.E. Provide 56 56 (1992) 230,000 104,000 
Occupational/Activation day 32 (1993-98) 

• places in 1992 and 32 
places annually thereafter in 
accOIli.omtion simitar to 
the Glasheen Development 

Charleville & New 3 x lll1lace day 33 67,000 17,000 
District activity units for sever1y 
Association. handGpped. 

• L'Arthe Wcmhola & Administration 
Conmunity wing at ogher. 

30 300,000 55,000 

Southern OccupationaIIacn 41 79,500 
Health Board service 101' ezisting residents 

of Grove House. 

• do OccupationaUactivation 42 89,500 
service for uistin residents 
01 psychiatric hoJitals. 

do en:. rpational/activation 100 204,500 
seJVice for residents 01 Sl 
Raphael's Hospital, Youghal. 

• Sl Patrick's, OCcupational/activation 7 42,400 
Up1Dn seJVice for existing residents 

01 Sl Colman's Hospital, 
Macroom. on transfer to 
community hostel. 

Bruannan 28 supPOrted jobs; Dingle. 28 150,000 39,000 

• Enterprises Premises, equipment, 
vehicle, Slaff. 

do 28 supported jobs, listowel. 28 150,000 39,000 -Pramises, equipment, .. 
vehicle, Slaff. 

K.P.EM.H. 33 parsons from Sl Finan's 33 100,000 • to attend day care/activation 
centre, Killarney. (8 extra 
Slaff) 

do Extend day centre, Tralee 
trom 16 to 19 places. Staff. 

3 13,000 

• 
.. ~ 

.:\ 
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Shared Care Services 

50uthem Provide 2 &harad C8/1I 
; 

HeaItI1 Board places tor aduJIs in IIIe 
lOin ........ ~':~ .... -

o~l ~ . -- .~ .. , .. 
41I1ace Group Home, 
CIi&IIa1Dwnb8ra 0isIrict .. ---.--- • . -
Hos!IiIaL (See al&o ._' . .,: .... !~ 
Children/Adolescent .' .. 

- .-
Services) ; .. 

;,,:. 

St Patrick's, Shared care service for 8 30-40 rotlting . 18.000 92,178 
UptDn people at the time, on 

Weekends, • GarretlStOWnlUpton. 

K.P.F.M.H. &-place, 7-{jay Group Home, 
caherciveen. 

16 95,000 112.000 

Residential Services • St Patrick's, Extend two bungalows for 20 70,000 
UptDn 20 people. 

C.O,P.E. 12Jllace, 7-day hostel, 12 97,000 
M' Ieton. 

do 12:e, 7-d~ hostel, 12 69,000 • Ma , with day places. 

do 12-place, 7-day hostel, 12 - 148,500 
Macroom, with 20 day 
places. 

Southern 10 x lG-p1ace Hostels, or 20 100 150,000 82,124 
HeaItI1 Board x ~lace Hostels, YO~haL • 1 x 0- place 'pilar, 1 2. 

do One 7111ace Hoste~ 7 100,000 SO,500 
Macroom. r' 

do 6 x 51Ilace and 2 x &-place 42 90,000 50,324 
Hostels (4 Cortt city and 4 
Cork county). • 

do One 41Ilace Hoste~ Cork 4 100,000 108,900 
city lor transfer from Youghal 

Charieville & Open &-place, 7-{jay Group 6 SO,OOO 
District Home, completed in . 
Association NewmarlIel 

Cork Specialised residential 4-24 SO,OOO 119,000 • 
Association centre lor autistic adults 
for Autistic 
Children 

C.O,P.E. New &-place, short stay untt 39 500,000 140,000 
lor 'disturbed' at T mcton, • Calk. 

C.O.P.E. Reconstruct Un~ B and part 60 600,000 280,000 --
01 Hollyhill as lo~-term 
accommodation or 
dislllrbed. InCreaSe stalling. 

Breannan 4 resiCential houses. Dingle, 28 SO.OOO 25,000 • Enterprises casted on a 5-{jay basis. 

do 4 residential houses. 28 SO'OOO 25,000 
LislOwel, costed on a 5-{jay 
basis. 

K.P.F:M.H. Two 7-{Jay Grouo Homes. 12 140,000 120,000 
Killarney, in 1992 and • . another in 1993. 

I 
I 

'1 
I 
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do Relocate 33 menially 33 150,000 100,000 
handicapped persons, SL i Finan's, who are 1101 
distulbed, in 5 Group 

• Homes, the tnt two within 
commutingdistance of 
KilJamey. 

Southern Establish preparation 30 10,000 63,100 
Health Board programme for disturbed 

patients in SL Fman's. 
do' Provide 1 Group Home, 6 100,000 191,014 • Killarney area for disturbed 

~nts from SL Finan's. 
~y, 6-place. 

Support Staff: Table 29 

• Sl Patricks Psychologist 19,000 
UplDn 

Charlevilia & Administrator, Pan-time 61,000 
District Nwse, Skill base 
Assoc. for co-ordinator and Occ. 
the TherapiSt. 

• handicapped. 

Bandon & Administrator (Gr. IV), 36,000 
District ~,and 1 WorKshop 
mentally Supervisor 
handicapped 
Assoc_ 

• ! 1992 Su~TotaJ: 4,020.000 3,575,904 i 
! 
i 
I 
I 
i 

·1 I ., 
! 
I 
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1993 

i I 
I 

Pre-School ChIldren t· ~ 
Brothers at Establish Child & Famil 18 35,386 • Charity Clinic in MidlelDn. Y 

do Establish Child & Family 
Clinic in Bantry. 

10 'Sl$T7 

do Additional Staff, Mahon 32.951 
Clinic. 

do Establish Clinic etc. at 18,673 • 
I..istDwel 

Children/Adolescents 

Residential 

SL Mary of the 1Hled, 7-dayGroup Home, 70,000 79,632 • 
Angels Tralee 

Day Places 

Brothersot Da¥ Activity Centre, Mahon, 10 125,000 72,712 
Charity lor 6112 year old children not • atlending school 

do Provide Day Care Service 3-10 53,461 
for part-time &eI1oo1 
atlenders at Lota. 

do Set up a Language Disorder 32,801 
Unit for chilclr9n With severe • language disorders. 

SL Mary Of the Training/Educational Centre, 90,000 55,149 
Angels Trelee. 

; 

Adults Day Services '. C.O.P.E. Provide 56 32 130,000 59,424 
OccupalionaUActivation day 
places in 1992 and 32 
places annually thereafter in 
accorrvnodation similar to 
the Glasheen development 

Charleville & New 3 x ll-place day 33 67,000 17,000 • 
District activity units for severely 
Association handicapped. 

do Purchase land adjoining 60,000 
SL Joseph's Worksho~ 
Charleville, for horticu I • and recreational use. 

K.P.F.M.H. Replace present da~ centre, 300,000 -
Tralee, by purpose uild 

.. 
prerruses. 

Shared Care Services • 
St Patrick's, Extend shared care service 40-50 103,748 

Upton tor 8 people at the time, on 
weekends, 
Garrettstown/Upton, to 
7-day. 

• 
I 
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Residential Services 

C.O.P.E. 12-place. 7-d~ hoste~ 
Kanturlt, with day places. 

Southem 6 x &-Place and 1 x &-place 
Health Board Hostels (4 Cork c~ and 3 

Cork county) inclu ing 4 
assessment beds. 

do. lOx lO-place Hostels, or 20 
x &-place Hostels, YO~hal. 
1 x 10- place 'pilor 19 2. 

do 6 I &-place and 2 x &-place 
Hostels (4 Cork city and 4 
Cork county). 

Charteville & Provide &-place, 7-day 
District Group Home, Dromina. 
Association 

L'A!che Provide &-place, 7-iiay 
Community Group Home, Cork. 

Bantry & 
District 

Provide &-place, 5-day 
Group Home, Bantry. 

Assoc. 

Cork Specialised residential 
Association centre lor autistic adults. 
lor Autistic 
Children 

K.P.F.M.H. Two 7-iiay ~ Homes, 
Killarney, in 1 and 
another in 1993. 

do Additional adminis1ralion 
and ~ 51311 lor 
KP.F. H. 

do Relocate 33 mentally 
handicapped persons, Sl 
Finan's, who are not 
dis1wtIed, in 5 Group 
Homes, the firsllWO within 
commuting distance 01 
Killarney. 

Sl Mary 01 the Alterations & renovations, 
Angels main building. 

Southem Provide 2 Group Homes lor 
Health Board disturbed ~tients iromSl 

Finan's. -day, &illace . 

12 335.000 148..500 

41 265,000 123,333 

100 675,000 105,788 

42 315,000 176,088 

6 90,000 50.000 

5 300,000 38,800 

6 90,000 37.soo 

4-24 90,000 34,000 

18 70,000 60,000 

58,000 

33 300,000 150,000 

367,867 

12 200,000 256,104 

1993 Su~Totai 3,939,867 1.836,627 
-. 
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1994 
I 

Pre-School Children L r 
Btolhen;of Establish Child & Family 

Charity Clinic in MidleUln. 
18 90,000 • 

do Establish Child & Family 10 35,386 
Clinic in Bantry. 

Children/Adolescents 

Residential Places • 
Brothers of Two 7~ay Group Homes, 12 80,000 67).67 

Charity Cork. 

do Two s-day Group Homes, 12 80,000 53,962 
Cork. 

Charfeville & Provide one 12-place, 7~y 12 150,000 113,000 • 0isIrict· resilential unit for chtldren 10 

AssOciation Charteville. 1993194. 

Day Places 

C.O:P.E. Supply additional support 24,160 
services to children and • 
adolescents with general 
learning difficulties in 
'ordinaiy" &CI1OO1s. 

Brothen;of Supply additional support 24,160 
Charity SlMC8S to children and 

adolescents with general • learnin dilficul1ies in 'OrduJr schools. 

do Establish an 125,000 110,348 
Infinnary/Medical Unit lor i severelj/profoundly 
handicapped. 

. • 
Adults 

Day Services 

C.O.P.E. Provide 56 32 130,000 59.424 
OccupationaUActivation day • places in 1992 and 32 
places annually thereafter in 
accommodation similar to 
the Glasheen development 

Charleville & New 3 x 11-place day 33 66,000 17,000 
Dis1rict activity units for severely 
Association handicapped. :. 

do Ceritral admin. building, 250,000 -
Charleville. 

. 

Brothers of Activation Unit for adults. 25,000 
Charity 

Breannan 28 supported jobs, Dingle. 28 140,000 28.000 • 
Ernerprises Premises, equipment 

vehicle, staff. 

Breannan 28 supported jobs. USlOweL 28 140,000 28.000 
Ernerprises Prerruses, equipment, 

vehicle, staff. 

K.P.F.M.H. Extend day careltrainin8 10 SO,OOO 49,000 • 
c9ntre. Rathmore. by 1 

. ~ 
places . 

., 
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Shared care Services 

Sl Pa1rick's, Extend shared care seiVice 
--.,"-.. :.--= -

~ 60.80 -27.341 UDlDn further 1rom 8 to 12 _Ie - -.:.:::..." . • al a lme on a 7~ay DaSIS - - -

GanetIstownIUptO/I. ' '- - . 
. ; -

Residential Services 

St Patrick's, Provide &-place 7-day 6 90,000 
Upton Group Home (1994), • activation unit for the Group 

Home (19951, minibus for 
the residents (19961, and 
open the Home in 1996. 

C.O.P.E. 1O-place, 7-day Hosta~ 10 335,000 142,500 
Fennoy. 

• Brothers of 5 x6-placa residential units, 30 625,000 
Charity Lo1a. 

Southem 6 x &-place and 1 x 5-place 41 265,000 123,333 
Health Board Hostels (4 Cork c~ and 3 

Cork county) incl ing 4 
assessment beds. • do 10 x 1O-place Hostels or 20 100 675,000 105,788 
x 5-place Hostels, YO~I. 
1 x 10- place "pilot" 1 

do 6 x 5-place and 2 x &-place 42 315,000 176,088 
Hostels (4 Cork city and 4 

• Cork county). 

CharIevi!la & Provide &-place, 7-day 6 90.000 SO,OOO 
DIslricI Group Home, Co. Limerick. 
Association 

Cork Speciafised residential 4-24 120,000 15,000 I 
I 

Association centre for autistic adults. I 
• • for Autistic I· Children 

Breannan 4 residential houses. Dingle, 28 80,000 25,000 
Enterprises casted on a 5-day basis. 

do 4 residential houses, 28 80,000 25,000 

• 
Ustowel. casted on a S-day 
basis. 

K.P.F.M.H. Open existing available 
house. Rathmore, 

10,000 60.000 

residential and shared care. 

Sl Mary of the Alterations and renovations, 371,835 

• Angels main building. 

Southam Provide 1 Group Home for 6 100,000 120,822 
Health Board distu~ed f-:tients from St -Fman s. - day, &-place. . 

1994 Sub-Total 4.088.000 I.Sn,414 

• 
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1995 
Pr~School Children I 

COPElSHB Provide train~ course lor ' All pre 6Choo1 
!. 

- 10.DllO 
PHN's & AM SID enable • them ID suppon memally 
handicapr:d children and 
their !ami ies. ~,:.~ 

BrotherS of Establish Child & Family 10 90,000 
Charity Clinic in BantJy. 

do Additional professional 60,487 • team, Keny. 

Children/Adolescents 
St Mary of the TrainingJEducational Centre. 75,000 44,920 

Angels Ustowel 

do 6 bed , 7 clay group home, 
Ustowel 

6 70,000 79,632 • 
Adults 

Day Services 

C.O.P.E. Provide 56 32 130,000 59,424 • Occupational/Activation day 
places in 1992 and 32 
places annually therea1ter in 
accommodation similar to 

I the Glasheen development 

I Brothers of Activation Unit fc~ adults. 79,654 • ! Charity 
i Braannan 28 suppolled jobs, Dingle. 2S 80,000 20,000 

i 

Enterprises Premises ~ulJlment. r 

vehicle, • : 
do 28 supported jobs, l.isIDwel. 2S 80,000 20,000 

·1 
PremIS8S, equipment, •• 

I vehicle, SUIt!. 

! Residential Services 

St Patrick's. Provide 6-place, 7 -<lay 6 20,000 
Upton Group Home, (1994), 

activation unit for the Group • Home (1995), minibUS for 
the residents (1996) arid 
open the Home in 1996. 

C.O.P.E. 1 D-place, 7 -<lay Hostel, 10 335,000 69,000 
Canigaline. 

Brothers of 5 x 6-place residential units, 30 615,450 • 
Charity Lota. -. 

265:000 Southem 6 x &-place and 1 x S-place 41 123,334 
Health Board Hostels (4 Cor1t city and 3 

Cor1t county) including 4 
assessment beds. 

Bantry & Provide 6-place. 7 -day 6 90,000 65.100 • 
District Group Home, Bantry. 
Assoc. 

Cork Specialised residential 4-24 100,000 88,000 
AssoCiation centre for autistic adults. 
for Autistic • Children. 

k~ 
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1996 
Adults 

Day Services • 
C.O.P.E. Provide 56 32 130.000 59.424 OccupationatiActivation day 

places in 1992 and 32 
places annually thereafter in 
accommodation similar to 
the Glasheen development • 

L'Arche Expand activities in 5 22,000 
Community WorKshop at T~her, Cork. 

by employing a Clitional staf1. 

Breannan 28 supponed jobs. Dingle. 2B 80.000 25.000 
Enterprises PremIses. equipment, • vehicle, staf1. 

do 28 supponed jobs. Ustowel. 2B 80.000 25.000 
Prermses. equipment, 
vehicle. staf1. 

Residential Services • Sl Patrick's, Provide &-PlacegJtay 6 18.000 105.999 
Upton Group Home (1 ), 

activation unit lor the Group 
Home (1995). minibUs lor 

; 
the residents (1996) and 

I open the Home in 1996. • , , 
C.O.P.E. 121lIace, 7-day Hostel, 12 335,000 97,000 , 

Location undecided. 

Charleville & Provide &-place, 7-day 6 120,000 50,000 , 
DisIrict Group Home, Co. Limerick 

I Association 

I 
L'Arche Provide ~lace, 7-day 5 90,000 27,500 • Community Group Home, Cork. 

: Cork Specialised residential 4-24 135,000 131,000 , . ] 
Association centre for autistic adults 
for Autistic 
Children 

Breannan 4 residential houses. Dingle, 2B 80,000 25,000 • Enterprises casted on a 5~ay basis 

do 4 residential houses, 26 80,000 25,000 
Listowe~ casted on a S-day 
basis. 

K.P.F.M.H. &-place, 7~ay Group Home 6 100,000 109,000 • with day care facilities, 
Killorglin. -, 

1996 Sub-Total 1.248,000 701.923 

• 
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1998 .. 

Pre-School Children I 

COPElSHB Provide trainina course for All pre-school 5.000 
I~ 

PHN's & AMO'$ to enable • them to su~rt memal~ 
school han icapped chi ren 
and their tunilies. 

Children & Adolescents 

Residential • 
Sl Mary of the 6 bed. 7 day group home. 6 70.000 79.632 

Angels Tralee 

Day Places 

Sl Mary of the Training/Educational Centra. 75,000 44,920 • Angels Tralee 

Adults 

Day Services 

C.O.P.E. Provide 56 32 130,000 59,424 • occupationaUactivation day 
places in 1992 and 32 
places annually thereafter in 
accommodation similar to 
the Glasheen development 

BrotherS of Unit for severely & 67,712 • CharIty profoundly handicapped. 

K.P.F.M.H. Easnddayauamaining 5 49,000 
centra, Tralee, by5 places .. 

I I 

ResidentialSenrices 
! 
I 
I , 

Sl Pa1ri:k's, Provide ~lace, 7;1ay 6 18,000 105,999 • UpIon Group Home, Bandon, 
1997, a Van for it in 1998 
and open the Home in 1998. 

C.O.P.E. 12-Place, 7;1ay Hostel. 
Location undecided. 

12 335,000 69,000 

Brothers of One ~lace, 7;1ay Group 6 67,712 • 
CharIty Home. 

Cork Specialised residential 
Association centra for autistic adults. 

4-24 97,000 

for Autistic 
Childrens. • Breannan 4 residential houses. Dingle, 2B 80,000 25,000 
Enterprises oosted on a 5;!ay basis. -.. 

do 4 residential houses, 28 80,000 25.000 
Ustowel, casted on a 5;!ay 
basis. 

K.P.F.M.H. ~lace. 7;1ay Group Home. 
Traiee area. 

70.000 109.000 • 
1998 Sub-Total 858,000 804.399 

• 
i 1992-1998 TOTAL: 18.021.867 11.059.148 

.~ 
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APPENDIX A 

Realised Expenditure 1990 • 
Agency Revenue Capital 

ExpendiJure Expenditure 

• Bantry & District £112,496 Nil 
Mentally Handicapped 
Association 

Breanoan Enterprises £394,268 Nil 

.1 (SL John of God Centre) 

Brothers of Charity £3,462,308 Nil i , 
Charleville & District £756,069 £38,073 
Association for the Handicapped 

•• COPE Foundation £9,301,239 £796,290 , 

Kerry Parents & Friends £381,937 £332,473 
of the Mentally Handicapped 

• L'Arche £93,422 £107,706 

SL Mary of the Angels £1,877,233 Nil 
(Franciscan Sisters Services) 

St. Patrick's, Upton £1,357,914 Nil 

• (Rosminian Fathers) 

Southern Health Board £9,349,573 £150,000 

TOTAL •• £27,086,459 £1,424,542 

. , 
I 
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APPENDIX B i 

CUrTentLevel of Staffing (1991) ! -~ .. 
AgSlcy Tolal Admin Medical Para- Nursing & Housekeeping & Others • medical BlUed calet#ng 
Bantry 4.5 1.00 1.5 2.00 
tannan Ent. 21.0 4.00 3.0 -J.OO 13.00 

millers of 192.50 16.00 4.00 15.00 133.00 24.50 
Charity '. Charleville 44.00 4.00 1.00 3.00 9.00 tOO 26.00 
C.O.P.E. 464.50 22.05 1.50 15.70 281.10 35.80 108.35 
KPFMH 24.00 4.00 2.00 1.00 17.00. 
L'An:he 17.5 2.50 15.00 
SL Mary 01 129.00 7.00 3.00 85.50 23.50 10.00 
lIleAngels '. SL Patrick's 71.56 5.00 1.00 52.00 8.56 5.00 
UplDn 
SHB 206.36 4.00 4.33 too 110.50 84.86 1,67 

1.174.92 69.55 10.83 43.20 673.10 155.72 '222.52 

• 
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